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i so the genius of American Spiritualism does not order, as he alleged, (tiat be might inspire me tb tallied tlm Hebrew persurslon; but M. J. V---- -,

/

yerture

NO. 15.

in tlie direction of faith in vicarious atone play some additional numbers,of the uew opera who you know I Informed you, madame, is 6ur
itself the liheh-pin around which tho he is composing thrpngh the A—-circle. But trance speaker, declared he could not ho of tlm
'
this time M. Le H—- was our president, and ho kingdom of heaven unless he gave the test re
'
1 spokes of Christian doctrines cluster.
THE SOUL AND ITS QUESTIONINGS.
To European Spiritualists, who, in the' general insisted that this Influence should not bo received quired by the beloved apostle---- ; so we put the
aggregate, seem to have received Spiritualism as until he had confessed through the sounds that । test in form, when the spirit called for thePlanA LECTURE BY EMMA HARDINGE,
Bought la tho market at tho currdat price,
'
an energizing influence to deepen their faith in indeed he believed our Saviour was God come in i chette, and wrote out that there were no sects in In Mu.le Hall, Hatton, Bnndiiy, Dec. nth, IMO.
■ Bred of the smile, tho Jest, perchance the bowl,
It tells no tales ordering or of worth.
;
1their several creeds, the religious aspect of Ameri the very flesh. I remHfled Urn circle that Meyer I heaven;'that it did not matter there wliat men
'
Heported for the thinner of Light.
beer was
i
’
a Jew, aniPliiat
perhaps ....
lie still re- had believed on earth, or whom they had wor.
Nor peers beneath the surface of the soul. .
'can Spiritualism appears “ rank infidelity," and
hence the marked dissimilarity which exists in
WHAT AM I?
Great truths aro dearly won—not formed by chance,
.
the reception of spirit-communion between the
The four addresses which it will lie our privi
Nor wafted on the breath of summer dream;
.
two hemispheres.
lege to present in this place, will consist of an
But graeped In the great struggle of the soul,
I must be permitted to remark here, that whilst
Bard buffeting with adverse wind and stream.
.
attempt to deal with some of those stupendous
the devoted Christian Trinitarians of Europe re
problems which have ever agitated the human
Not in the general mart,'mid corn and wine;
gard the free-thinking Spiritualists of America As
soul since man first realized tlm power of reason
Not In tho merchandise of gold and gome;
.
" infldelic,” to an extent which their leading minds
Not In the world's gay hall of midnight mirth;
• , ing
o with himself.
......... ■ '
•
•.
i
do not fail openly to denounce, every American
Nor 'mid the blaze of regal diadems;
I “The Soul and its Questionings" will be our
Spiritualist, whatever may be his creed, or lack I
| tlieme, and never have religion, science or philosBut in the day of conflict, foar and grief,
’ of creed, has been received in England with the j.
। opby, boon taxed to answer any dleinands more
When the strong hand of God, put forth in might,
■
most cordial hospitality and the most courteous .
Importunate nnr morn moniontqns tlmn those
Flows up the subsoil of tho stagnant heart,
. .
spirit of toleration. "As far as circumstances:
I which the sou) Is forever reiterating to Itself when
Andbrings the Imprisoned truth-soeds to the liglitwould permit, a respectful hearing has been ac-1
j it queries: Wliat. am 1? Who am I? Whose am
Wrung from the troubled spirit In hard hours
corded to every speaker, a kindly hand of wel-।
i I? and Whither am I bound?
;
Of weakness, solitude, perchance of pain—
. ;.
come to every medium, and I believe it would I
I I ask these questions of you; you demand tliem
Truth springs liko harvest from tho well-plowed Held,.
take a far longer period of time than our very uu-,
of each other. Unaided by higher Intelligence
And the soul fools It baa not wopt In vain.
'
orthodox brother Peebles, or our amiable and:
than’ourselves, we turn eagerly to all those oleplast ic friend, Willis, could have spent in London,!
I monte of instruction included In tlm names of re
SPIRITUALISM IN EUROPE.
before they would either of them have discovered |
ligion, science and philosophy. Vngud theories,
that their hospitable friends and generous audi-1.
BY EMMA IfAItDINOE.
cold materialism or transcendental propositions,
tors were listening in trembling apprehension I
fail to satisfy you. Tlio atom realities of life and
Once more the tides of change and time have lest ahy free-thinking word should drop from
I death still press upon you and still urge the overbrought me to the shores of my much loved their lips, impugning unquestioning faith in" Our
। recurring queries, tlm true solution of whieli alone
America, and for a brief season cast in my Ipt Saviour.”- Leaving these questions of credal l
'can explain tlm object of life, tlm mystery of
with that " cloud of witnesses ” generically faith, however, to be dealt with by a far higher
' doat.li. You must I'm resolved of those stupendous
called "American Spiritualists." The tides of and more potential influence than that of mortals,
qifostlonings—you will compass tlm solemn pur
change and time have been dealing, with thievery I merely call attention to the different status of
poses of being; nnd since the imperfect methode
numerous army, top, I .find, and that after a Spiritualism in America and Europe, that my
of human epotieh fall to satisfy you.yoit turn your
fashion, which, in many instances, I cannot but readers may not he misled when I affirm that,
: eyes Inward, and time does tlm soul become its
regard with “ grieved surprise." Of this, however, phenomenally speaking, Spiritualism is more rife,
1 own questioner,
I propose to write more in detail another time; powerful and universal in Europe than it is at
। Ere we attempt to Interpret, tlio utterances of
at present! design merely to attempt answering present in America.
.
; tliat still small voice in which tliq spirit itself bo
the questions pressed upou me by nearly every
The lack of public representation in Europe
. comes the respondent to Its own eager demands
old familiar friend I meet, namely, " 'What news renders it impossible to arrive at any proximate ;
for self-knowledge, lot us frankly state that the
I’. '2?
of Spiritualism in Europe?” and “How does the idea of the numbers who are interested in the fact I
object of these addresses Is limited to tho desire
cause progress there?” Speaking in general of spirit-communion—but, on tlie other hand, the
' to prompt you to methods of self-analysis and
terms, "the cause” (as such) does not progress limited multitudes who used to throng the Spirit
; suggestions of an instructive character. Your
at all in Europe—in fact, it ifr theyeno “cause” ualists’ meetings in America, might, in a majority
' present speaker addresses yon with no alm at
at all. It is simply a phenomenal belief which, of instances, have been attracted thither from
captivating your imagluation with eloquent trancommencing an unfoldment in Europe nearly other motives than belief in Spiritualism, hence
scendontalisins, nor tlm desire to charm tlm ear
simultaneously with its first manifestations in I concei ve we have erred as much in exaggerating
! with flights of more wordy eloquence.
America,has been received and cherished in such our numerical strength as the superficial observer
j If you can follow mo through tlm stern analysis
■ a widely different spirit upon the two continents,, is likely to err in nnderrating the extent of the be
' which tny subjects propose, look rather for such
that there can hardly be found a feature of coin lief in Europe,
. ‘
forms of expression ns will embody familiar
cidence between them save in the pivotal belief
I am constantly, in the receipt of letters from dif
truths pnd oft repented axioms of life-knowledge
of spirit communion.
ferent countries of Europe, and not a few from re
than- tho flights of poetry or the Imagery of/visThe genius of American Spiritualism all tends mote districts of Asia, in which the writers ex
। ionnry fancy. Modern Spiritualism has been now
toward liberalizing the harrow spirit of religious press their deep interest in the phenomena pf
some score of years among you. Propositions
sectarianism. One of its most obvious results spirit-communion, their wish to enjoy larger op
which religion—or rather mere eccleBiastlcism—
EMMA HAItDINGE.
has been the pulverization of creeds, and the in portunities for its development, and regret that
cannot answer; which science disdains to touch
auguration of a religious system founded upon they cannot share in the privileges that seem Jo be sliipod; that spirits of all faiths and spirits of no undeinpnstrnted theories, the sectarian beliefs of and philosophy halts upon, modern Spiritualism
demonstrations as positive as can be deduced so freely extended to American believers. ' :
faiths were in heaven, provided they had done Europe generally, and the reincarnation belief of professes to expound. Above ail, tlm questions
from an immense mass of coincident testimony
I recently received a long and interesting letter good and led pure lives; and that all bad spirits French " Spiritists" hi particular, aro not very wlileh are designed to form tlie basis of these ad
touching certain vital points of belief; for ex from a lady in Hungary, in which, after many were in hell, whether they believed in Christ or likely to niaintain nn ultimately successful war- dresses, .Spiritualism claims to have tlio demon
ample, the doctrine of universal and unending, piteous lamentations over her lack of opportuni not; Olivia asked Planchette whore heaven and faronghinst the common sense nnd practical and strative evidences to answer. Moro especially,
progress being persistently affirmed in every ties for the enjoyment of "American circles and hell were, when it was written: ‘ Wherever the coincident testimony of thousands of those spirit . then, upon those points than on any others, do
spirit communication that has been, given in Pentecostal gatherings," she goes on to relate the good and evil dwell. Heaven and hell are only friends whoso identity wehavo carefully proved.. wb cite tlio witness of Spiritualism as the science
America since the “opening of the gates ” by the spread of phenomena in her district, proving con the states outwrought from the soul within.'
As tny article has already extended to a greater of life hero nnd hereafter to respond to tlio soul’s
“Now here,'M. Le H., who has boon, as I told length than I bad intended, and I have still much over-recurring questions, Wliat am I? Who am
Rochester knocking in 1S48; the old theological clusively that the medium power she sighs for
doctrines of total depravity and endless punish exists in far greater abundance than we now pos you, madamo, in America, cried out that this was to say on tlio present status of English Spiritual I? Whose am I? and Whither am I bound?
the American doctrine, and would lead to infidel ism, I will defer further remarks for another oc
ment must inevitably fall, or else be sustained by sess it amongst ourselves.
:
My first proposition, oil my soul, Is the ques
a new revelation, as conclusive to the American
My correspondent details the remarkable ap ity, as it tended to substitute the works of the casion, and now conclude by offering to my dear tion: “ Wliat am I?" They tell mo I am a mlcroSpiritualists’ reason as the coincident testimony paritions which commonly frequent, or she terms creature for the sacrifice for sin, offered by the American friends nnd follow-laborers my cordial qosm of tlie universe; that all the forces of tho
of millions of spirit communications. Again; the it, "haunt" the mining regions. Whilst the ig Creator. Olga's mother was much shocked at greetings, and the affectionate remembrances by varied earth, the fire of the majestic sun, the
universal declaration of every returning spirit, (of norant peasantry attribute these visitations to this, and insisted that Olga, who is our Piiin- word of pen, which I am at present debarred glory of tlie vast hemispheres of heaven; spark
the New World persuasion) is, " that each human “ good and evil genii,” or even “ fairies, demons, chotte medium, should write with it no more. from exchanging with them in person.
. • ling with star dust, aro alHn me. They toll me
■
soul is in the exact condition of happiness or mis kobolds and sprites,"- the description clearly She says Planchctte is always iq/Mcllc, and never 22!) Hunt (llllft street, .Veto York, Nov:mth,lm.
tliat tbo..power whieli binds together ton thousand
ery, with all its infinite gradations between the two proves they are the returning spirits of the poor would give the test required by John, the be
circling spheres Is pulsating in my veins; that
extremes, which the deeds done in the body have mining population; kindred and relatives of the loved, though Olga is, in truth, a very pious child.
. The Late Rev. Win. Harness.
tlm lustre of the gem, tlm beauty of tho flowers,
outwrought for it. Now although such an affir very persons who superstitiously regard them as And thus it is, dear madams, that our circles are William Howitt publishes a letter in the London the strength of tlm mighty, rocky ribs of the earth
always being broken up and disturbed, and so, Spiritual Magazine for December, in which ho aro all in mo. What am I? Soul invisible,
mation is a wonderfully philosophical explana- inhabitants of a “supernatural" world.
. tion of the doctrine that “ the Kingdom of Heav . A gentleman from Austria informs me there is again, I am deprived of the influence of Meyer says: “ In the Times of Tuesday, Nov. Ifith, is the mighty and all cont rolling essence enclosed in an
en is not to be found by observation"— lo here or a mountainous district, near which bis regiment beer, which always seemed to me so sweet and account of the death of tho Rov; William Harness, humble, chrysolltlc form of matter,let mo attempt
lo there—but that it is in solemn truth absolutely has been lately quartered, where the rustic in exalted!
.
Incumbent of All Saints, Knightsbridge, and Pre to discover tlm stops which lead to self knowledge
" Oh madame! is it not to be lamented that so bendary of St. Paul’s, in Ills eightieth year.. Har by first, separately examining, fragment by frag- •/
within and not without the human heart, yet this habitants of every cottage have spirit rappings
. teaching does not at all harmonize with the belief as commonly “ as the flowers of spring.” He many spirits come to earth wicked enough to ness was the schoolfellow of Byron nt Harrow, ment, the several parts that make up the temple t
in. “vicarious atonement”—the necessity or even adds, the people say they are spirits, and they deny the divinity of our Lord? Do you not think and they were Warm friends until Byron's death. of clay in which thou art enshrined.
. '
efficacy of a “ Saviour,” or any scheme of re often see them; that the children in particular that many of these spirits come from America, Byron offered to dedicate (,'hilde Harold to.him,
First then I contemplate the curious frntnodemption founded upon the merits of a " God in- love to encounter these “ shining men and wo where, I am told, all tbo 'Spiritualists.substitute but he declined. Ho was tlie friend of numbers work which shapes the entire body. In compostcamate.” Good Martin Luther plainly and sensi men”; that they tell them.many good things,and tbo doctrine of works for the sacrifice of our of literary men of eminence, and a great friend of .tion it corresponds tb tlm rocky ribs of tho globe
,
■ . ■.
■. •
bly interpreted the incomprehensible mysteries of often counsel them wiselyj but they seem to have Lord’?”
Miss Milford’s, the materials for whose Life ho I inhabit, for the osseous structure is formed of
redemption, through “vicarious atonement,” by af made no systematic attempts at intercommuni
My. amiable correspondent propounds many collected, and wrote the preface to the work just tlie hardest of tlm materials which compose my ~
firming that “if y ou would have the substance of a cation, and our methods of holding circles aro more spiritual problems of the same alarming out. I dare say you wonder what all this alms varied organism. . Tlm first feature of Interest
Saviour, yon must give him the substance of a wholly unknown.
character, to which, in my heart 'of hearts, X at. Simply this: that Mr. Harness was a firm 'wlileh strikes me hi this bony apparatus is the
.
sinner.” Just so, noble, stout hearted, Saxon
I have many correspondents in Germany, where could give her no other response than my fer believer in spiritual phenomena, though ho said wonderful adaptation of means to ends; next of
monk; and so, doubtless, think, speak, feel and the people, curiously enough, lament in one sen vent wish that the Spiritualists of America little about it But one evening at Miss Coutts’s, tlm combination of tlm strongest crystalline sub
act the very substantial sinners of this nineteenth tence that they have none of our spiritualistic would substitute not only the doctrine, but the just after my History of the Supernatural appeared, stance, and tlio most wonderful provision for
century, who cling so closely to the doctrine privileges, and in the next pour forth details of practice of good works for every kind of creedal he said to me,'. I am going to read that directly.' flexibility and varied emotion. The entire frame
which furnishes them such a very convenient spiritual phenomena spontaneously manifesting faith, in which case I should have no fear for the I said, ‘ Do you believe in such things?’ ‘ Bo- is made up of more tlmn two hundred separate
“substance of a Saviour;” but ourprofane spirits themselves in every family of the writer’s ac success of Spiritualism here, nor Spiritualists’ liev^P’ lie replied, ‘ why, do n't you know who pieces, matched In pairs, every pair being a sepa
who return to earth beneath the infldelic standard quaintance. One of the great stumbling-blocks happiness hereafter.
. first published the account, the Wynynrd appari rate and curious piece of workmanship of a differ
of the stars and stripes, persist in declaring that to the progress of Spiritualism in Continental
In the concluding portion of my forthcoming tion?' I said, ‘No.’ ‘Nor. who first published ent shape, and obviously designed to perform
they, the sinners, are in the unmitigated penalty Europe seems to he the want of ■experienced, work on Modern American Spiritualism, I have the account of the apparition of an old friend to some different function to every other pair.
of their sins, and that though they might have guides to direct the formation of circles, and aid shown, through quotations of American corre Miss Jane Porter at Esher?’ .‘No,’.I said. ‘I
I perceive in the composition of those 'hones
fondly cherished on earth the most devoted faith in the processes of mediumistic development.
spondence, how universally rife the spiritual phe published them both,’lie said,' and know that that in those parts of tlm structure whore tho ut
most force and resistance is required, the shell
in Jesus as a " Saviour," confessed with their
The spirits are clearly enough in force in Eu nomena are discovered to bo in India, Chiua, Tur such things are true.’
Ups that he was “ the very Christ,” and duly per rope, and medium power seems to me to be even key, Algeria, Syria, and numerous other places
Mr. Harness was almost everywhere to bo met work is thick, strong and ridgy; in others where
formed all the salvatory rites that are supposed more abundant than in America. But whilst the far removed from the psychologic influence either in aristocratic and select literary circles, and I such substances, might prove cumbrous, the mato be necessary for their admission into the fold people who sit in circles seem to think no spirit of America, France; or England.
dare say that the majority of his acquaintances torinl is fine oven to attenuation; strength in the
of Christianity, yet, that “ on their entrance ” to communion can he orderly, or even possible, that
In respect’to France, your readers are, no never suspected this belief under his hommc du one place and lightness in tho other being so care
the spheres of spiritual existence, they are unable is not invoked through prayer and divers eccle doubt, sufficiently informed through the excerpts monde, ordinary aspect, any more than I did, after fully adjusted to the special uses of each part that
I am no" less amazed at the wonderful economy
to perceive that their faith, ceremonial worship, siastical ceremonies; and that every spirit must furnished by your correspondents from the knowing him many years.”
of material and force than with tho inimitable. ■
or lip service, has availed to increase their happi be evil 'who does not confess Jesus as the very French spiritual papers. The chief of the Spirit
adaptation of every separate piece to the partlcuness^ in a word, that their Christianity has in no God and “ Saviour,” the paralyzing effects which ualists with whom I am at all acquainted in
True, every word.
way performed the sacrificial atonement prom this species of bigotry must exert upon commun France, favor the doctrine of reincarnation, as There is a great deal of truth in the following lar use to be eliminated.
The next point which challenges my adrairaised and expected for them, but that sinners, as ion from the spheres, where (at least in the higher taught by the late Allan Kardec,
brief sentence, which we clip from the llcligiotion is the marvelous system of mechanics dis
they were, they, do not find themselves saved, one ones) sectarian beliefs are all forgotten or merged
I have often heard persons who have not re Philosophical Journal:
bit; in fact, that their state seems no worse or nd into the worship of the Great Spirit—the Univer ceived evidence of the truth of our doctrines, “ Remember that you are only a speck in exist played in the adjustment of all these varied
better than that of a sinful Mahometan, Jew or sal Father—may be better understood than de comment on them with the emphatic ejaculation, ence, but as such you are interlinked with all pieces of bony structure. All the combined skill
Gentile.
“ I wish to God I could believe it to be all true!” humanity in such a manner that you must not which the mind of man has evolved ia the de
scribed.
too intensely individualized and isolated partment of mechanics since the earth had being
I have before me a letter from an excellent and In the same spirit of earnestness, but with a very become
On the other hand, the combined asseverations
from the world. Remember that as a Spiritualist,
of millions of communicating spirits ever have accomplished Viennese lady, whose naive descrip different aim, I can ejaculate, " Heaven in mercy you should contribute to assist the unfortunate, falls short of the marvelous mechanics of the
and still continue to declare, that the good and tion of her spiritual perplexities I shall quote, as grant that the hideous doctrine of reincarnation to cheer the down-trodden and lift up those be moving skeleton of man. There are the wheels,
virtuous are in a state of ineffable bliss, whether a not unapt representation of a very large class may not be true, for if I am yet to return to this low you. By remaining away from lectures even, pulleys, cranks, levers, lubricating fluids, andi ex
strike a blow at our beautifui Harmonial quisitely fitted joints and binges, all the forms
they believed in Jesus or not; that the act of call of believers in Continental Europe. Writing of a weary earth to fulfill I know not how many rein you
Philosophy, and when, like the .miser, you close
ing upon or denying his name has never yet been circle in which thirty members met at stated pe carnated weary pilgrimages in.the future, I cannot your purse strings to the wants of lecturers and and forces, In fact, that the ingenuity of man has
found to affect the condition of the disembodied riods, and numbering, as k would appear, several but think it a curse, rather than a blessing, that I suffering humanity, you become like that icicle, ever modeled after, better formed and more fine
spirit, and hence that as the wioked are not saved very strong physical mediums, Madame M. says: was ever born at all.” Happily, however, the so intensely individualized that you are useless.” ly fitted than aught that man could ever imitate
in the most, complex system of machinery ever
■ 'from the consequences of sin by an alleged “ Sa “ The influence now changed, and the sounds an doctrine of reincarnation, and the opinions on
Happiness grows at our fireside and is not to be devised. The working of a single limb is a per
viour," and the good are not excluded from heav nounced the presence of Meyerbeer, who ex which sectarian beliefs are founded, are opinions
feet system of mechanic!, and the manijpnlatory
en by the absence of belief in Christian mysteries. pressed a desire that I should be magnetized, in merely, and just so long as they remain merely1 picked in strangers’ gardens.
Great truths are dearly bought. Tho cotnmon iruth

Buch as men give and take from day to day,
■ Comes tn the,common walks of dally llfo,
Blownby the careless wind across our way.

’ incline

1ment—in
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power of this hand of mine alone would prove a tho compendium of all force in my mleroeosmlc ■ machine is dead? what for the fire tlmt makes it THE LITERATURE OF SPIRITUALISM ning to her mother’s chamber, she said," Mamma,
ABROAD.
papa hns somo hair of my little Lily." Mr. W.’s
divine architect, whoso providential powers of do- structure. What optical instruments ever equal-: move, and act, and govern? what for the real
sign ami execitfion were worthy of omnipotence. ed the marvel of the tiny telescope that creative man whim the shadowy substance shall liavo
Messrs. Editors—Mv reflections on tbe state counting house is iq Boston, eight miles from hls
There is not a-oibstam e or form In creation tlmt wisdom has placed in my wondi<rfnlly-fasblnm«i passed and tho spark which lights the mortal and extent of Spiritualism in other countries residence. On many occasions Rose has told her
mother of incidents passing in said bureau, and
I cannot manipulate with tliis tlexllc human ; eye?—Its surface s wrcely exceeding the half of ' casket shall be quenched?
have been much enlivened by tbe celestial scin
hand; ami. finely complex as are Its several parts, an inch
.... in
...measurement,
..
... .............
yet capable of reflecting
..
The moment comes
_
whon all 1 have learned tillations that nre brenking over the sombre sum of persons who were coming to dine with them.
yet tho w hole moves witli such wonderful cla.s- tlm panoramic glory of my earth, and gauging ...... . be forgotten, and all I havo gained must bo mits of superstition, ignorance and bigotry of ii Being asked how she knew she said, “ Little Lily
( says so."
Sicily that In its normal perfection I cun use it to the iiniueaaurnblo depths of heaven’s boundless loft behind; when tlio machinery must stop, and Eastern nations from tlm pages of “rev
i-.i ews,
.
,
w|gb|ng jf p0S8|b]e t0 obtain a portrait
subserve ten thousand purposes, yet remain un- vault, where myriads of shining worlds, arrayed the powers by which I scaled tbe heavens and books and pamphlets thnt have recently (some ;
.
j
of
little
Lily,
took a portion of the golden look of
conscious of tlm vast variety of motions wliicli the 1 in legiim.s of resplendent brightness, all marshal ' mapped out the universe, bscoino as naught to by your kindness) come into my possession. I
movements of its finely fitted parts undergo.
t'....„
..... __________
' narrow surface
"
...............................................
I shall be dead! Wlmt Is dentil?
’
Si Many of yonr readers mny be ns much surprised ij hnlr to Mr. Anderson, tho spirit-artist, bnt said
tbeir „
grand
proportions on the
of” mo; when
j not a word about it to his clilld Rose. Notwith. . Though each several hone lsa marvel nf design, my tiny orb of vision!! Has ever scientist con-1 lence, annihilation, ami tbat is all—all that is left ns I have'been, nt gaining even a partial glimpse ’
i standing she knew it, and one day ran joyously ’
to
me;
I
nm
but
an
earthly
c'.od.
Evon
this
won

no less wonderful one than the other, 1 may not eeived of an organ for condensing, separating ami
of the publications of n periodicnl character that I to her mother, saying, " I nm very happy! papa
pause longer upon tbo mere framework; but let distinguishing ’.In nature of sounds, equal to tlm i derful structure shall crumble to pieces; none treat of our divine theme.
is going to have a portrait of my little Lily."
3iie look within to see wliat treasures of addition-' complex yd minute structure of tlm bun.an ear? can arrest its decay'. Thu viewless hand of death
Tbe Revue Spirltennd tho Revue Spiritualiste are " How do you know?” “ Lily told me, and she
...............murmurs
..... .. of .
____
al organism it so carefully guards ami encases. ..........................
Around us, tlm incessant
over-resti cannot behold back by science, and I shall botwo noble monthly magazines—the former having
Pierce further yet Into the wonder of thy being* less life are beating the air with myriads of vlbra-1 como a handful of dust, nnd tho winds of some upwards of thirty, tlie latter more thnu sixty lias just taken leave of me 19 go there." When
my soul, and liohold a fresh rovealment of wis- tions:. the crash of niaoliinory, the clang of bolls, | distant planetary system may bear away oven pages—that speed regularly from Paris to various the portrait of tbe beautiful little spirit was finish
dbm. The view is unlovely to tlm eyo accustomed thu echoes of music, the thunders of tho storm- ! tlio Inst vestige of the Hcnrorcd shell in which I realms, laden with tbe rich fruit of tho spiritual ed, Mr. W. hung it in bis cabinet, and, calling
. to tlm fair coloring nnd graceful symmetry which king's voices, and the solemn anthem of tho oter- i existed! But can I enduro annihilation? Whan world, and the experiences of such men as the' Rose, asked her of whom it was. “ My Lily," she
.shields tlm pulsating machinery of lifo from niy ual waves—all these ten thousand penis of Na-,1 see that tho flower I have planted slmll live late Allan Kardec and Monsieur Clavalroz. said.
How touchingly such rays of God's beneficence
curious scrutiny. Tim framework of tlm skeleton . tore, and the chiming of twice-told ton thousand i again; when I know that the scattered odors of Then there Is Le Spiritisms A Lyon, published bi
fall
upon our hearts.
G. L. Ditson, M. D.
is obviously designed to lay the foundation of 11 spheres as they heave nnd turn in space, form an ' its very breath are still in being somewhere; monthly at Lyons; Tlie Light Des Jenseits (la
Albany, E. I'., Arou. 21,1809.
beautiful exterior, for it is two-sided, orderly nml । aggregate
which would piercew j when every work
hand shall
after -it- Luniere d’outre tombe), a monthly Journal pub
I* of mighty
*p|*l V J tones,
Ul.‘q »»»»■••
«- v • vof
m my
j -•»•»•••••
»••••• •live
- - — -----man, and destroy
Its integrity, i 'has crumbled
into dust;
syininetrical; but the viscera beneath, carefully the frail
‘ brain
‘ of‘
‘
.............
’ ' . ay,
.. every
. atom ’in some> lished in the German language nt Vienna; the i
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.bloom, tho ivory tint and gem-like radiance of an since spirits clothed in flesh appeared upon this having anything to do with it. My means are
One day little Rose brought in a curl of hair, quently tbat much length of the strip is necessa
limited,
or
I
would
write
directly
to
you
to
send
gelic beauty.
saying, “ Mamma, little Lily told me to give you ry to reach up to the ring, and this gives the play
earth, yet, living in this' glorious intellectual age,
And with oven this brief review of the grand all that is past is mine, aud science enables me to me a good, reliable test mediunj, at my own ex this.” Immediately Mrs. W., who' had very re required for the using of the hand for the work.
arcanum which responds to tny questioning recall all things that man has dono or thought. pense. So, you see, I must stop my investiga cently become convinced of Spiritualism, and This is the secret of it all.
unless I can procure aid from some source.
mol through so many avenues of use and power, I can even trace through the universal lore which tions
I have no means of knowing positively wheth
I am over siifty years old, and feel a great desire more or less of a medium herself, wrote, “ Lewis,
rwhat a compendium of creative might and glory the printing-press reveals, every discovery that to prove the fact that tbe spirits of our departed this is my hair; you will soon have some like the er it is the same with Miss Ellis. If her handsis here revealed!
man has ever made. I can learn what all other friends can and do communicate with us in tbe sun’s rays.—Abby." Abby was Mr. W.’s aunt. are tied closely to the ring, and no play left for
■
The science of mechanics, modified in my frame men have learned—astronomy, geology, mechan flesh.
In the eveningof tbat same day, when the child her to move her neck forward at all, she still
Should a good, reliable medium, wish to take a
—the science of pneumatics in the lungs—hydro ics, all aro mine—and all my thoughts, my knowl trip
South, ours Is a growing, thriving place, sit had gone to bed, Mrs. W. was influenced to write may be able to disprove the claims of Mr. Baub
statics founded in perfection in my- veins—crea- edge, my discoveries, I can bequeath again to my uate at the crossing of the Mobile and Ohio and again: “Go, both of you, to Rose now." They to expose her manifestations. If she has not been
tion itself revealed in the system of nutrition, se- posterity. I may be the compendium of all men's Vicksburg and Montgomery railroads, aud I think went, and at about one foot distant from Rose’s so tied ih the past, let her be so tied in the future
roretioh and growth that pervades my frame—the thoughts before me. I can make all future gen would be a good location for a medium for some head there lay a curl of golden hair nnlikp any- 1 if she wishes to retain her name and fame before
time; and if he or she would call on me, I would
-ocean’s ceaseless flow Is in my veins; the tloral erations heirs of my wisdom or my folly; but furnish
a home for the time being, clear of ox thing in the house, or known to them to exist. In the public, and not; be branded as , an impostor
lovs'.luess of the blossom—the brilliant lustre of what for mo when this form is dust and ashes? * pense, to such an one.
Respectfully,
the morning, Mrs. W. showing it to Rose, she ex-1 and deceiver. And wherever she goes, let SpirMeridian, Miss., 1809.
-W- W- Shearer.
ith# gem—the essence of every mineral of earth- what for this all-controlling spirit when tbe frail
claimed, “ The hair of my little Lily!" then, run- ituallsts look to this point and satisfy themselves
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DECEMBER 25, 1869,
and report. The hands on the tcrists should be close-{
Obit DEPAItTICD I'ltll-A'DN.
ly attached to the ring, as every inch of space from '
---tho wrists to tlie ring gives just so much play;
nr j. ojumur.
and chance to operate. I do not think thnt thus ' "y 1* blosactl to know that our lovod one* arc near us, '
tied, tho manifestations can bo done by herself; ' For Heaven'* not a country that'* far, far away,
.
,
.—....I
____ ... J -r
1. They still aro horo nrcBont; thoy watchfully care for u»
but tied ftH before 8t Rtf d, (hty com , find 1 tninlr it । Through darkness of night and tlio sun shine ofday;
ifl hardly worth while to attempt to account for What Joyous emotion, to feel that they share
things as being done by the aid of spirits that j wlth "B <w devotion, anti join In our prayer!
can be proven to be possible of doing by physical ' In pain and affliction, wliat balm to our souls
To feel tliey 're Wowing sweet comfort nm! cheer I
and natural means under the same e:in<litions. ' Alt,'t
I* a pliyalclan Unit lienl* nml controls,
Also, there Is no good reason why she should not
Give* enie, consolation to milferlng* here.
allow the committee to tie hor. .No gentleman ' A pence that’» unfailing—'t I* Joy while In grief
I To know In their kinilnv** they 're sending relief;
would tie her so tightly as to be painful, if she is i When our hearts nro o'erllowlng with Joy nnd delight,
to keep quiet and not put her hands into use.

i

’
।

■

;
I

And this earth Is to us almost Heaven complete;

Mr. Itaub complained to me every time the cab ; To know thoy arc near us, all shining nnd bright,
inet was opened that I hnd tied his right wrist, so i Their pure spirits smiling In radiance sweet—
I Whnt nobler desire thnn upward to raise . _______
tightly that it was very painful; bnt. I afterwards Each day our thoughts lilgitor In nutlionis of pralso I,
discovered why it was so, when I came to see the
wo 'ro tempted to wander astray front the right
manner in which the manifestations were per When
And evils entice to wrong doing anil sin ;
We feel then thoir pressure—sweet Angela of Light I
formed. Yours for the truth,
J. W. Lewis.
And know thoy aro watching onch nctlon within.
Providence, Dec. 4th, 18(19.
How earnest our striving with God In our prnycr

;

Thnt Btrength might bo given to resist every snare I

LETTER FROM ENGLAND.

Oh sweet't Is to feel tliat our dear ones nro near,

That their souls aro not " sleeping," they 're gone lieforo;
Editors Banner of Light—Dear Sirs: I And
their spirits can bo, oven now, with us horo,
Though
their bodily presence Is with us no moro.
continue to receive your periodical with exempla
Beck for truth thon, and strive every III to forsake,
ry regularity—thanks to the admirable arrange- For on earth ns wo llvo, *o our futuro wo make.
—PorttmoulA Journal.
menta between the post offices of the old country
and the new—and although thero are many ex
pressions of opinion In It from which I am con
strained, as a Christian, to dissent, l am, never
theless, always glad to have tho opportunity of
reading it, if only that it may help to keep up the Missionary Labors—Interesting Inci
. ;
<lents.
intercourse which began between yourselves and
Deab Banner—Having just returned from a
me in tbe early summer of last year, and remind
me of the many kindnesses I received at the missionary tour throuRli the northwestern por
tion of the State, and being requested by several
hands of my Spiritualist friends in America.
In your issue of Nov. 13th there is an article, friends to make a record of my labors for the col
under the head of “ Free Thought,” signed “ L. U. umns of the Banner of Light, I herewith comply,
Beavis,” which purports to be a criticism on a so far as to submit a brief synoptical report-^of
lecture delivered by Mr. Wendell Phillips, which such Incidents and facts as I suppose will be inlecture has, I believe, been reprinted in this coun teresthiR to the general reader, ami whicli have
try, but which I have not yet been ablo to road. not already appeared.
The first important feature, and perhaps the
I cannot therefore say how far Mr. Phillips and I
would be likely to agree in our conception of the most important connected with my labors, to
nature and value of Christianity. But there are which I will call the attention of the friends of
one or two statements in the criticism of Mr. the cause, is found in tho large attendance of
Reavis which are altogether so extreme and un church members at nearly all tny lectures; and
true, that many of your readers, apart from' my even tho priesthood turned out In several places,
self, can but have pronounced the same judgment from two to half a dozen. My audiences at Mid
diefork, Clinton County, I was told, were at least
upon them.
'
1. Mr. Reavis says that the “ Christian religion three-fourths church members, Including some
is founded upon an atonement mado by the blood priestly oracles of tho Church; And this was
of God.” Will he be kind enough to give me the more especially true of my last audience in that
chapter and vorse in the New Testament in which place, which filled the seats and aisles of the
that doctrine is "stated squarely and fairly”? I house at an early hour. At tho closo of this lec
know, of course, that modern Orthodoxy teaches ture nn interesting colloquy ensued between the
the Deity of Jesus Christ, and must, therefore, speaker and several prominent priestly church
logically believe that the blood shed by him was members, of which I will submit a brief report.
A general invitation having been given to the
tho blood of Deity. But we are here dealing, not
with modern Orthodoxy, but with 'Christianity; audience to speak in reply or ask questions, a
and Christianity finds its only true expression in gentleman arose and put the following query;
“ Mr. Graves, I would like to ask you a ques
the pages of the New Testament.
: 2. Mr. Reavis also states that "Christianity tion.” "AU right. Your request is cheerfully
says that the human race is conceived in sin, and granted.” “ Well, I want to know if you believe
brought forth in iniquity. It teaches the total de in the Bible.” " Yes, brother, I believe in twenty
pravity of the human soul, to that full extent that Bibles.” “ Whnt do you mean?” asked tho
it grieved God in bis heart on account of man’s church oriiclo. "Do you mean to say there aro
wickedness, and it repented him that he made twenty Bibles In tho world?” “Yes, brother,
man.” I again ask Mr. Reavis for the chapter and I can furnish you tho titles or names of them
and verse in tho Christian records In which these if you desire.” “ What do you mean by twenty
irrational, immoral and incredible doctrines are Bibles?" lie continued. “I-mean twenty sacred
taught. It is true that David, when expressing books, which hold the same relation to their.re
disciples, and serve tbe same purpose,
before God his penitence for the double sin of spective
'
adultery and murder, said of himself, “Behold, in the religious nnd spiritual wants of the people,
I was shapen in iniquity, and - in sin did my as the Christian Bible does in what aro called
mother conceive me.” But David was not a Christian countries.” “ Mr. Graves, you say you
Christian, in the sense In which we should use believe in these twenty Bibles. Do you believe
the word in the present day; while It is scarcely they are all true?" “ Yes, brother, I believe they
fair to take the outburst of a wounded spirit, and are all true; truo td tbe minds that produced
a conscience revenging itself for tho insult which them; true to the religious conceptions of that
had been put upon it, as a dry statement of hard age, and perhaps truly adapted to the religious
doctrine. In that same psalm David prayed to wants of the people then.” “You doti'tcoasider
be " purged with hyssop,” and that “ the boues them all alike, do you?” “ All alike in these es
which God bad broken might rejoice”; but ono sential features, brother.” "You do n’t consider
sees at a glanco that such phraseology is, howev our Bible, then, ‘ the Word of God,’ dp you?”
er significant,purely figurative; and why not give " Not exactly, brother; for wo find in it what pur
the same characteristic to the language of the fifth ports to bo the words of several gods; the words
.verse, .which language Mr. Reavis erroneously of angels or spirits, the words of men, the words
attributes to Christianity. I would also remark of devils, and. the Words of an ass or donkey.
that it is in the Old Testament, and not in the And hence, as a whole, it cannot truly bo consid
!
.
New, that God is represented in the following ered the Word of God,”
terms: “ And God saw that the wickedness of Another interrogator: “Mr. Graves, I should
man was great in the earth, and that every imag like to know whether you believe Ina God?”
ination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil “Yes, brother, hundreds of them. Paul says;
continually; and it repented the Lord that he had 1 There be Lords many and Gods many.’ ” “ Well,
made man on the earth, and it grieved him at hls but do you believe in a Supreme Power?” " Yes;
heart,” Now, surely, Mr. Reavis ought, in fair- and I never knew a human being that did not.”
ness, to admit that the teachings of a book so an “You know there are men who profess to bo
cient as that of Genesis, and the authorship of atheists, don’t you?” ho continued. “Yes, and I
which is altogether uncertain, should not be cou- know there aro men who profess to bo Christians,
fused with the teachings of Christianity ; while but I never saw one, and would ride five hun
he might make a tolerably large allowance for dred miles to see'one.” “ What do you consider
Eastern modes of expression, which are often hy it takes to make a Christian?” he asked. “ I will
perbolical in an extreme degree, and are not to furnish you the answer the Christian churches
have themselves theoretically agreed upon, that
be understood with mathematical rigor. .
After a pretty lengthened ministry, and a con ‘a Christian.is one who follows the example and
stant study of what, for convenience's sake, I practically obeys the precepts of Jesus Christ.’
may name the works and words of “ unbelievers," But where,” I asked," can you find the professed
I am more and more impressed with the belief that disciple of Christ who, in.his practical life, obeys
they too often identify the Christianity of Jesus one-fourth of his precepts? Did you ever know
Christ and the vulgarest forms of Orthodoxy, as a professed Christian who * takes no thought for
though they were one and the same thing; while, the morrow,’ or who has never tried to lay up
ns in the case of Mr. Reavis, they think it quite treasure On earth? who, ‘ having food and rai
enough to make a quotation from any part of the ment, is herewith content’? who, when his cloak
Bible, and saddle Christianity with its weight. is taken from him, gives up his coat also? who
Christianity was, at its birth, an outgrowth—and sells or gives away all his property to feed the
a natural outgrowth—from Judaism; but in many p&or? who, when one cheek is beaten into a jelly,
of its essential principles it is altogether different turns the other also to be treated in like man
from and higher than Judaism, so that it is only ner? who has forsaken father and mother, bro
common justice to distinguish between tho two ther and sister, houses and lands, all for Christ’s
religions, and not make the latter responsible for sake, or his religion’s sake? or who never sues a
all the errors and childish fancies of the former. brother at the law? or who forgives an enemy
Even in the Christian records, a separation four hundred and ninety (seventy times seven)
should be attempted between the essential and times? who ever presents the practical proof that
special teachings of Jesus Christ, and the leaven he loves his enemies, or that he hates the world,
of Rabbinical philosophy.which such men as the as Christ enjoins? or who never called any man
apostle Paul incorporated with them. If Mr. a fool, any man master or mister, or any man
Reavis would like to verify the truth and value of father? And did you ever know any professed
this last remark, I would earnestly refer him to Christian who, in hls daily practical life,-observed
a “ Critical History of the Future Life,” by the
Rev. W. R. Alger, of Boston. An- open-minded these positive precepts—all of them, or even any
and careful perusal of that inestimable volume of them? If not; inasmuch as they constitute a
would do very much toward helping opponents large portion of the most imperative precepts of
of Christianity to estimate It rightly, and dis Christ, would there- be any propriety, or any
criminate. between its essentials and its admix sense, in styling a man a Christian who thus
tures. They would see, in those pages, how it is
that Calvinism has seemed to so many to have daily violates and tramples them under feet?
Scriptural ground upon which to rest, and how If so, then -where is the man who may not be
very much even the great body of Unitarians for called a Christian? Thus we render the word an
the last, hundred years have misread the Epistles unmeaning term."
of tho Now Testament, In their glorious effort to
give to Christianity a rational and moral charac- ■ At the close of my third lecture at Buena Vista
ter. Let me just say, that if my life should be I was interrogated by a Camphellite clergyman
spared, and other circumstances prove favorable, and a Methodist clergyman. The former desired
I hope once again, before I die, to cross the At to know our reasons for believing the soul under
lantic and visit my American friends, when, goes no essential changeq by its passage into the
should I do so, I would certainly seek for opportuuities for speaking to tbem on pnrelyChristian spirit-world. “ Our reasons for this belief,” said
topics; believing, as I do, that while the Chris I, “ are founded upomthe law of negation and the
tianity of the churches, in many cases, is a thing law of analogy. First, the entire absence of any
not to be defended at the bar of. reason, morality proof to the contrary ; no evidence and no satis
and fact, the Christianity of Jesus Christ is “ the
power of God unto salvation—unto every one factory reasons being found for the oriental tra
who believes it,” and that itis the great source ditions, anciently so prevalent in the East and
from whence is to be derived the regenerating in subsequently engrafted into the Christian creed,
fluences of to-day and the future.
Believe me, with very Wad regards, and that the soul assumes a now moral character
equally kindly remembrances, my dear sirs, simply by throwing aside its physical covering,
yours heartily;
i. e., the body. Second, as observation has taught
Frederic Rowland Young,
us that the character of tbe child is the same, es
Minister of the Free Christian Church,
sentially, just before its physical birth as it is
'
'
lteu> Swindon, Wiltshire, England.
immediately after, we are thus led to conclude,
November 23d, 1869.

INDIANA.

.

'

.
■

■

.

■

'

b.v the law of analogy, Hint no essential changes
arc ofle.cteil in the moral character of tbo spirit
by its birth Into tlm higlmr life."
The Methodist clergyman naked in whnt respect
we considered the new liarnionial or spiritual re-'
liglon, morally, superior to the religion of Chris
tianity. " In many respects," said I, " brother.
First of all, we do not blindly assume perfection,
and infallibility, and uncliangoability for our
principles—an assumption which comprises an
element of stagnation and corruption wlileh must
ultimately ruin nny Institution or religion which
itdopts it, ns tlm pint experience of tlm human
race most abundantly proves, if wo aro capable
of learning the moral lessons derivable from hu
man experience. On tbe contrary, we preach nnd
proclaim the principles of eternal prot/i ession, by
means of which a 4oor is loft open for tlm cseaimment of all errors and imperfections as fast as
they are dlscovend. And thus our religion is
self-progressive. Second, we practically adopt
no doctrine, principle or practice, without Inves
tigation, merely because found in a book written
several thousand years ago, which some of its
disciples believe to be inspired. Nor do we en
dorse any principle or practice without regard to
its practical moral gearings upon society, because
the book in which Itis found is assumed by some
of its devout admirers to be perfect and infallibly
true, and too sacrej to be examined, an assump
tion whicli has ser|ously retarded tho moral, re
ligious and Hpirittnj growth of many religious
countries, both oriental and Christian." Other
differences woro printed out, and other superior
features shown to diaraoterizo the now religion.
K. Ghaves.
N. B.—After Jan. 1st I will receive calls to lec
ture anywhere in the Northern States, Kentucky
or Missouri.
'
.
If some of thoreaders of tho Banner of Light
who do not wish |o file their papers, will sond me
No. 12, Dec. 4, thty will confer a favor , upon me
and the causo in ylilch we are common laborers.
Richmond, Inti., Dec. 8,1809.
K. G.

Illinois.

.

Spiritiialhin.—Tho VoIcch, etc.
I am a constan reader of tbe Banner of Light,
aud have been fo tbe last thirteen years. Itis
old, tried and truo and is ever a welcome messen
ger;, bringing wit in its folds, beautiful messages
both from mundkte and spiritual lifo. It is dis
pensing bread'to pie millions of that kiptjl that
can never be takeifrom them—an open advocate
of reform, and erer ready In Its defence of sttfl’ering humanity; would that others out of our ranks
could bo induced-to read more front this shoot. Its
gleanings from die groat book of Nature; Its ap
peal to the Gotigiven principle of reason; its
humanitarian efbrt in the reconstruction of tho
great family of man; its noble efforts used to
induce man to brow off tho galling yoke of
priostly rulo, are 1..
bjocts worthy
priestly
_ of commendation;,
and though the novemont appears slow, yot wo
find It permanent nnd sure.
.
In tho onward narch of progress, I would like
to cal) your attenion, as also that of your many
readers, to a sm 11 work entitled The Koiccs, by
Warron S. BarLw—a beautiful and masterly
production, in v licit poetical strains be has de
lineated in tho “ Joice of Superstition ” tho popular opinion oftlbday, as taught by Moses and
bis followers.
|
In the “ Voice tf Nature ” there breathes forth
such rich melody,ynd beautiful strains of thought,
that the render’s inadvertently carried . into
realms remote froiA vhdre tnlnd Is wont to dwell.
In tlio “ Voice of thi Pebble " is shown that with
humanity, as witli ;he pebble, there are no two
alike; and teaches Lhe all important' truth of
charity to all. The |iumor, pathos, and depth of
reasoning exempliflei in the writer, involuntarily
command the rmdor’i attention.
I have just rtceived from the bands of Profes
sor Anderson, h. spirit artist, of New York, a
beautiful drawing of an Indian girl of some Hi
summers, full dze and form, dressed superbly in
bridal habllanents, with the arrow in tho bow
drawn to the lead, ready to be discharged. Ar
tistic skill nev<r was more beautifully exempli
fied than in tils picture. The wild, simple, un
cultivated yet nodes! maiden of tho prairie stands
before us in heibeautiful spirit dross, an emblem
of innocence, tnd a model of purity. This is
indeed a prediction that knows no superior, and
thoso boholdinj it are loud in its praise. May onr
good brother lag livo to demonstrate to mortali
ty the importait truth that when a man dies he
shall,live agah, is the sincere prayer of your
humble sorvan. '
■ J. Antis.
Morris, Dec. It, 1869.

; .

OREGON.

;

. Salem.
Editors.Rawer ok Light—Ab tho railroad
is bringing youto bo almost a weekly visitor with
us; and as yu have tho pleasure of sending
many of your adiant rays into Oregon, perhaps
you would likotb hoar how wo aro getting along.
The good catse of Spiritualism is spreading,
W.ehave all tb means and appliances—lectures,
literature, mecums, and a State Organization.
In this State, Iihink it is safe to say, that all who
were called infiels aud free-thinkers (God bless
that last phrao), are, either secretly or openly,
Spiritualists, 'hey say it is the only religion that
has any rationd proof to sustain itself. The most
free and intelljent portion of church members,
those who bavedared to inquire at all, aro now
Spiritualists, or on tlm high road of progress to
become such; vldlo its real opponents are con-,
fined to such mrnbers as have joined the church
for popularity * business advantages, or those
who have a greit deal of zeal and but little knowl
edge generally But tho most bitter and un
reasonable clas of all its opponents, aro those
who “have witin them undivulged crimes, unwlilpt of juatici" Such an one—who has a concealed-propertjperjury on his mind—told mo ho
wouldn't beliee It if he knew it was true; and
that he would ather see his children die, one by
ono,.than to live tbem believe it. Yes, they
probably wouk make restitution, if they did, of
that which is uch a secret curse and load on
him.
. Of mediumsvo have some good developments.
Mrs. Sarah Peers, of Portland, was up here at
the State Fair.md gave us some very satisfacto
ry writings frm the-departed, (yet present) on
business, on mdical examinations and prescrip
tions, and explnations of our noble philosophy.
’Miss Alice Moro, a young girl of 10, is a fine
trance speaker Mrs. Mary E. Lawson is also a
medium for th< examination of diseases, in per
son or abroad'.Ty’letter or lock of hair; also to
prescribe for diease.
G. W. Lawson.

sider her ono of our most reliable mediums. Him
delineated my character when I was an ontfre ;
stranger to her as accurately as I could have told ,
it myself. I havo received communications from
the dear' departed ones, giving mo tests nf tludr
pressure still near me. Mrs. Lewis also possesses
very flue lioaling powers, as 1 havo boon greatly
relieved at different times by tlm touch oi her
magnetic fingers. Those, combined witli her hightoned moral character, her affability of manimrs,
will do honor to the cause wherever her lot may
be cast.
.
I have been a .Spiritualist eleven years; was a
skeptic previous to that time. I love tlio cause
forthe good it has wrought In mo. Tlm light Is
becoming brighter as I advance iu years. Am
now sixty-four years old; but thank God for tlm
light I nm receiving from tho reading of tlm dear
old Runner of Light nnd tho honest, reliable me
diums.
Yours fraternally,
Lyons, Iowa, Dec. <>, 1869.

World, amt rei ogiilri d by the dlvineKt instinct* of our m
•D'J-ile- .........
.
. hive—<ri-rly, glndly give to tho rtitiRtt you loro.
Horn you SoeloUo*?—Bintaln them; (mvmyou I.yeournnt
—do not let them milter for want of support, neither In
money or labor. If you have money, giro that, nnd work,
too; but, it you have no money—work, nnd your reward ft
with you. hnvo you neither Society, or Lyceum t—then
c'.vo to llm Btnto Annoelntlon, nnd rend for it* ntlssionarlo*
to emtio nnd aid yon. Every Spirituall«t In Iho Btnto
rliould Im a tnemlHtr of onr Arimclatloii, nnd *eo to It that
tlieir imbserlpihma nro renewed each year; then thoro
would let no lack of fund* In the trenrtiry. I hope thnt each
SpIrlutallH that rend* tldi iirtlele will loro rm tlmo In send
ing In their dollar, or more, If they enn spare ll. to onr good
I’terldom, William White, fliinnrrn/ Light, lliopm, Man*.,
an that lhe mlmdonary wmk iirnv be puelicd vlgorminly dur
ing the romlik: winter, lam determined lo keep at work,
pay or no pay, no long or 1 ran gel rntmgli to kerf, my dear
oliitti and inyrelf from in-liinl nuttriiiig, I am about Marling
on a lour In tlio Wo-lem pari of Um Blate, lecturing orery
'night, berldea Sundnya.
.
. ' .
I hope to meet with larva atidboiro, and I know I hliall bo
welcomed bvklnd frlendr, wh......Imvplitddo roof, hard shel
tered tno la'fore. Willi unawervlng faith lu the ultimate *cccptaneo of the Trit’ll wo ndvoeate, 1 am your*.
A. E. Cain r.STMB-

Ot'RTIS PlIEIJ’S.

CONNIOTCUT.

WISCONSIN.

,

Report of Shih* Agent.
To Ltman C; lUl.iiwiN, Corrr/poiitliny h>crttary o/ the Con

'
Darlington.
necticut .tii&ciahon of tynritualiitt: *
.
Deak Bannbb—I will as briefly as limy bo j ForreiiKonn which will nut liitcrei-t thu public my Unt ,
sond you a fow Items that ipay interest some of; quarterly statement has Wn dcfi-rrt d uniU ilie prun nt
your readers. The good seed sown here has time. Now, however, I find It nnvwary to write of what I
germinated to some extent, and promises, with | have tern about, and n|i<o to spunk of the pn B. nt,
Thu monthB of July nnd August wen- sp.-tit principally hi
careful husbandry, to bring forth something of :< ; visiting
locnlltloH oil’ tho line of railroad*, which I could nut
yield in, due,season.
............
’ In tltv
’ Inelnmvtitr-<’nlit<*rbury. Scotland. How
,
,
,
. .
। >''»eh
tioiinon*.
We have had two lecturers here this autumn, |, nnf. Valley, tin.!. oth.r
— .|>ltiee*
luces were visited. My nudlutices hi
placo*
were ‘large and appreciative, so tnuch
ono, 0. D. Locke, a trance.spealcor, the other, W. '| moht
' ' of' theso
"
'
ns to astonish me.- In tunny of those places they knew
F. Jamieson. Mr. Locko has not boon controlled !j. so
nothing of Spiritualism, except what hnd been reporhri by
for sovon years until quite recently, nnd from the | lhdt*e who spoke without knowledge, or who purposely tnls*
represent. Having never seen n trance medium, tho ruIhImperfect control obtained ho did not give as good '। Jeci
()f the tratip* condition attracted their, nitcntlon, nnd In.
satisfaction ns was desirable, though many beau i their inveMigatteii* tliey evinced a fearlessness of spirit nnd
tiful truths wore tittered through his organism. ; ■ Independence <>f chnraeter which surprised rite. :
Brooklyn I visited, nlso; found tho people aristocratic,
As nn improvisntoro ho excited some surprise ■ sectarian
nnd bigoted. Ifills posted were torn down by thu
tliat a subject selected by ono of the audience ; first one who passed them; but notwithstanding this J sprtko
twice to gofxl audiences, nnd look collections that moro
could biitrontad as woll as it was.
j than paid expenses.
. '
. •■Mr. Jamieson gave a lecture hero Sunday, 281 it, j Baltic I visited, where I hnd a pleasant reception and an .
Interesting time, giving two h cturcR to Intelligent though
and Monday evening, 2!lth tilt., to good and nt- skeptical
audiences. Hero I attended a temperance meet
tentlve audiences, who seemed to bo ho, and ex ing. nl which I wn« unexpectedly called out, nnd the spirit
of
Fattier
1’lerpont look control and made some very pointed
pressed themselves, woll pleased with the matter
un hls favorite theme. Tho fint spenker of .the
of his lectures and his mannor, , Ho also sal in remarks
evening having made the assertion that In hh opinion the
three circles, and nt each stance some good man-' "letnpernneu reforiuntlun ” was only secund to the "Christ|nniMand that whatever of time, talent nnd-iidlunnen he
Ifestations wore given through him. I tliink he hud
outhlde of Ids professional labors should Ito employed iu
lias given tho cniiHii a forward movomont; that if ii endeavoring to «»stabllnh principles of temperance nnd-soj
brlety.
the controlling spirit replied that he thought
its friends carefully improve the advantage i
temperance reformation tlu* first work essential to Im»
gained we will soon bo recognized ns something !i; tho
accomplished, ns It would te much easier to promulgate the
more than “ fools or enthusiasts.”
’ : doctrine uf I’hrlsllanlty after temperance nml sobriety were
adding that he thought the past had fully deWhat wo now need is a good test medium—one i■J established,
tmuihlrnted the Itnpoedblllty of christianizing a drunken
thnt can give tests that nre unmistakable. The '! community. .
this place 1 proceeded to Winsted, stoppingrn route
theory of Spiritualism Is, to a certain extent, nd ;| at From
Houthlnglon. Forrestvillu, Bristol nnd Waterbury, reach
mitted by somo ns good minds ns there aro in this ing Winsted Ih season lo spunk then' the lust Hundny in
community; but tlio demonstration thnt spirits ; September, which wns (ho expiration of the |;in( quarter of
time for which 1 was engaged.
can and do return, in such n manner tliat they dieI have
in the twelve tlMUitho \|h|n-d seventy-five different
can ba recognized by onr senses, is tlie ono great towns In the State, and given ftotn one to ten leeturca In
each place. I have h»un<l only ono Local Soe|r|y |n thu
thing required in tills plnco.
Stalo that Ims Ignored the claims of the State Assoclnllmi.
Any good test inudhini wlto mny see lit to eall • The sum total of expenses, including bills, stationery,
postage, Ac., hns teen $135,11
Hum total of stiteurlptlons,
upon us can And a homo with mo, and,.I think, a $13(1,
Sum total of collections taken at tednres, $1(17,ttf..
BorieBofeirclosfortestscouldboihndoroinuiierBy lhe urgent solicitations of the ExveiiUve Ihmni J slIH
to travel In the State as their Agent, ami aa such
ft,ivo. Wo hopo to hear from some one who will .' continue
invito the cooperation of the Spiritualists of Connecticut,
favor ns witli a call.
Yours truly,
_ Truth cannot te discovered or promulgated without.money,
Dec. 2d, 1869.
S. F. Dl'.ANF
and it remains for llw> Spiritualss of Connecticut to say

MASSACHUSETTS.
J.nwrcuee.
Dear Banner —Spiritualism Ih waking up
in thia hitherto dull town, and may
. .yet bo able to
give a good account of itself.
Instead of its “dying out," thoro never was a
time when the peoplo of this city nnd vicinity
woro ho desirous of hearing “ moro and more" of
tho glorious trutliB of Spiritualism,as at tlie pres
ent. An association han boon formed her,', called
“The Eclectic Religious Association."
They havo secured a fine ball, nnd tbeir meet
ings nro woll nttondod. For four Sundays past
tho hall, tliougli largo enough to accommodate five
or six hundred, han boon insuflicient to hold all
who desired to attend, nnd largo numbers wero
obliged to turn away, not being able to find oven
standing room. During tlm pnst six weeks the
Spiritualists have hnd six lectures. One liy Mrs.
S. A. Willis, one by. the writer, nnd four.by Mre.
Abblo Tanner, of Montpelier, Vt,
Mrs. Tanner Ih one of tlm inost pleasing and Intorosting speakers ever before an audience in
this city; and out of tlm best evidences of hei
success to interest her audience, (h tho question ot
nearly every one who heard Imr, " Can’t you get
her to come again?" She camo among us nn
entire stranger, bnt during her short stay won a
host of firm and t rue-hearted friends.
I hopo to Im able to give you In mj uexl an as
surance of our success in establishing such meet
ings hnd lectures as seem necessary to meet tlm
over increasing wants' of community relative to
our spiritual philosophy.
Truly yours,
Lawrence, Mass., pee.., 1869.
Essex.
_ .
<ludrterlj'Report of Hie Stille Ansocln(loirs Agent.

• whetlioi this movement shall te sustained In the Stato nr
not. Thero is uo money in the trensiny. and It Is depend*
etit cnlliely on tbe teiu*voh*nee of the people. I hnvo not*
forgotten that you have been literal In ninny places, socie
ties ns well a< individuals: but If this movement Is sus
tained. you must continue to Ih> I would urge tho claims
of the Slate Assoi'latlon npon tho attention of the tnontyfd
Spiritualthts. Let thhe out of their abundance donate ten,
fifteen, twenty-five, fifty of.one hundred dollars yearly U»
' sustain this missionary movement, nnd It would soon place
I ll on a material basin that would make It n permanent orgnnrzailon.
1 would also Invite the attention of the tuling othcers of
I.ocal Societies, the Conductors and Guardians of Lyceums,
to the claims of this State organization, nnd urge upon them
the necessity of taking a collection each <|uaiter In thplr
meetings in aid of the Association; or an m*r:islotiaV public
exhibition, or an entertainment given by tho Lyceum, do
nating the proceeds to this movement. w«uld be a pleasant
and interesting methisl of raising money to keep the ball In
motion, (.’ontrlbutlorfs so taken or private donations can bo
paid to me or forwarded lo my address. Falls Village. Conn.,
or to Lyman C. Baldwin, Secretary and Tieasnrer of the
State Association. West Winsted, Cutin.
Send in yonr Mdieltathms without delay, so that wo can
arrange to reach you without unnecessary'expense.
Thn following Is a li-1 of the money received by me. both
hy fiubserlpllons and collection*, since making my lant
statement:
Collections : Four leciiiri1*-in I'ulnam, $|5,2L; two in Can
terbury, $7.m); two In Scotland. $7.KU; two In Howard’s
Valley, $|.si); two in Hallie, $i.'.d ; two In llrooklvn. $1.74 ;
two In Southington. $d.2il; two in Waterbury.-$1.27 ; two In
$3.50. Total. $*>’,C7.
.........
- Bristol,
Suhscrlptlons:
D.'.lames. I'anlcl-onvillo, $5.00; Mrs.
Lucy .lamer, Dnnlehonvllle. $1.’'’: Albert Wheaton. $1.00;
II. Moloney, Willimantic,
Sol Finch, Southington,
S. C. Miller. «h».. $2.0o; J. L. Collins, ilu.. $J.oO: Dowit Upson, <lo. $1.00; Marshal Upson, do., $1 .te; payment*
of old fliihver||itlotis, Mystic. $5,«». Total. $23,te.
,

E Annie Hinman,
Ali'nt nf Cnnnfcticut Mute Anociation of sSviritualitts.
Fath Village, Ikr.. 4th,

1WU.

> Jf—

Durite! W. Hull in Connecticut.
. Eiiitohs Banner oi- Light — My object in
writing you nt this time is to call your attention
to Bro. D. W. Hull as a lecturer in tlio spiritual
ranks, lie lias spoken In the Bpiillual hall in
HiIb village four Sabbat its and Is to speak again
for ns next Rabbath, after which he lias lioon' gagement. He is liked well as.a speaker, and so•' uietif.H hi want of a ;io»d lucturor would do wull

.
;
'
;

During the pnat quaricr l .have dotic comparatively Hille, ! to cinploy Idin. l|o is a Hound nuiHonor, and
for the reason that I have net h . l funds to work with, tind I demouHtrates dearly the great trutliH of Spirituhavo boon obliged to give -n portion ot my time lo other
'
.
6u.lno.. than that of kuturlpg la order to get ttjlvl.,,.
^.,11(lr„ tw0
Mrs. n)a(r
Blair 11has
been hero two weeks, CX(!r(!iHlllK
exercising
I havo received tbo following tontnbullon* and sobsolp- 1|f,r ll|f, (>|. IinI11,lllir wh(tl, (n ;l
her gift of painting while in a trance state, IlliniI
blind.
tlonB: Manchester Association, $15,(k); David Pearson, Bos
folded, Evon skeptics call it wonderful, Mrs. '
ton, $1,00; Wm. Durant, Leominster, $l,0*>; John Colburn,
Lemuel pillfl. Eliza Colburn, Lunenburg, $1,00 each; Leo Bygnes Is to speak for ns through tlm month of
Respectfully,
M. F. Dwight.
minster Society, $10,00; Lowell Society, $12,(K); L. !L ' January.
Maflm-d,-Conn., Dec., WCil.
'
Southwortlu Mrs. L. IL Southworth. George Talbot, A Friend,
Stoughton, $1,00 each; Contribution, Stoughton, $3,24;
Contribution, Taunton, $3.20; Contribution, Worcester,
SPIRITUALISM A POWER.
$3,25; C. C. Cook, Loomlnater, $1,00; A Frlond, Stoughton,
.
nv T. t.. waiig.11,
'
$1,00; S.B. Pratt. Raynham, $1.00; Willard Trip, W. F. Al
len, Taunton, $1,00; J; P. Edson, Dighton, $1,00; Contribu
Although many are ready to prophesy that
tion, Somerset, $2,31; IL 0. Hammond, Saxonvllle, $1,00;
Theodore Wilbtir. Taunton, $1,00; Samuel ItoblnBon, Swan Spiritualism will finally die out, as did the Salem
Witchcraft... yet new phases of spirit power are
flea, $1.00; Contribution, Swansea. $3.07; Contribution,
Swansea Factory, $2,00; Worcester .Society, $10.20; Putbeing exhibited to tlie astonishment of the skep-

I have generally hail good uudlenceH, that have paid,earn- >;
th« execration of bigotH. . The old cry
eftt attention to what 1 had to say toJ them. There Is no / of " humbug ” Ih Htill repeated by certain claBHCH,
moro welcome gospel than Spiritualism, nor one whose nd: who are loth to investigate the
phenomena
for
vocatoa are poorer paid.
'
. .
It has been many months since the treasury of the Asso ' fear of being convinced of their false positions. ,
ciation was empty, and I have been obliged to depend tip<’:h '
Who that has given.tbo last look upon the ma
tho rneagro contributions given In tho places where. I lec
tured. Several places where 1 havo spoken 1 did not re terial form of a friend, does not feel that tho fact
ceive anything for my services, as the subject was new to j of.spirit eommunlon lias great power to assuage
the people, and I had no desire to leave the Impression that
money was my purpose In coming among them, so no con grief, ami bring consolation to the bereaved one?
tribution wns taken. 'When there was money In the treas There are many who aro not .cajlcd Spiritualists,
ury I could do this and nut suller mysolf, but now it Is im who have communed with tbo spirits of thoir depossible, as my moans will not permit of my paying car-faVo
parted ones, receiving needed counsel andoncourand Incidental expenses out of my own poditet*. 1 wish to
heaven I could. I would never make another appeal to tho I! agement for the future. Thus the ministrations
Massachusetts Spiritualists for funds, but would gladly work !
for tho good causo without money or price..
.
. J of angel guides have over blessed tlm world, and
t It would seem as though the.goiid news wo go out tq herwill continue to, in spite of the existing opposition.
•aid would call forth a generous response from tho pockets as I
We live in an ago of free thought, in an ngo of
woll as tho hearts of the |>coplo; but such Is nnt the fact. J
Our Spiritualist Societies, both State and Local, languish !- reason, in an ago of spirit-revelation, whose mod
and become Inoperative for want of monoy to sustain them.
While Spiritualists are without a single placo of meeting, ern advent astonished many, and has prepared
that tlioy can call their own tn the whole State of Massachu the way.for higher developments of spirituality.
setts, the different religious necis are rearing their costly
Wo aro constantly learning new truths. Some
churches and grand Cathedrals In ovory town and city in thu >
Commonwealth. They do not lack for means. Wealth Would havo ns believe that religion is stationary.
pours in upon tliem In unstinted measure. Rich nion give
Every new edition of theology is abridged.
generous donations while living, and dying liequcath their
Something new must over be added. And thus .
estates to thc church.
,
Spiritualism is overtopping all sectarian societies,
Nothing of this kind occurs in Spiritualism. There Is but
a single exception on record—that of Dr. Calvln<a1l, of because the ago in whicli wo livo is progressive.
Connecticut—all honor to hls generous soul—who gave
Believing that thoso wbo have passed from our
nearly all of a largo property to tho cause, which, ho says,
has done everything for him.
’ :
sight still look upon ns with interest, wo fool
I hope that every Spiritualist in tho country will read
prompted to live such lives that they may regard
Dean Clark’s article in last week’s Banntr, "Hain Talk,”
and ponder It well. He has stated the caso better than T‘ ’ . us
approvingly. Thus
our philosophy Is a power
un nppiuviiiKV*
r*’
I
can, and I know that what ho says, In rogard to the condi of morality,-justice,
A iVestcrn Medium.
‘ i, aand truth.
tion of Spiritualism. Is ovory word true.
' .--- ---- Haying freaently noticed in the Banner of Spiritualists of Massachusetts’ lot us heed his words, so . '
When a dog gets his head fastened in a fence
Light the diffeint gifts of mediums mentioned, it fitly spoken, and Im up and doing. But what nre we to do?
I hear you ask. I answer: all In your power to proclaim
Is Unsafe
enjoy
gives me pleadre to also say that having tested to every sunermg
ins
uuo,».o to
.w extricate him, unless you ~
j j tho
suffering soiu
soul mo
tho giau
glad uainpt
tidings oi
of spiritual rruin
truth t>*
as it
the mediumisi gifts of Mrs. Mary Lewis, I con it Is revealed to ua by our loving friends in the Immortal pleasure Of his acquaintance.
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DECEMBER 25, 1869.
The Holiday Season*
Christmas Time.
Why this beautiful outbreak of sentiment—the This is a time by itself, when the feelings of all
•sentiment of love and charity—nt this particular are stirred with influences such as not about them
KEEl’H nnt SALK THK BANNElt OF LIGHT ANl>,
ceivable. As tlm body Is the case of tlm soul,'so
Benson? Why tills eager desire to prove, one to at no other season of the year. Thanksgiving is a
OTHKH SPIHITHAL !»!’Ill.trAT1ONH.
'
and every spirit tliat confessetli not that Jesus may animal magnetism serve for the corporeity
the other, the love that lurks in the heart, the en time of family ingatherings, tho scattered children
'
Christ Is come in tlm flush Is mil of God.' Also, of tlm Spirit, sometimes, and for one or two pur-, dearing sympathies that are always there like the coming back to the old hearth and board, and
•
•
♦
•
*
,
that ths Spirit may manliest Itself through Indi- poses.
sun in the heavens, the. affection tliat burns its mingling tlmir congratulations with those of the
| vidua! spirits, and through tlm manner in which
" But, Indeed, already i nn spiritually insteady flame nt tlm hearth of every human life? older ones left behind at the homestead. But
those dlsemboilb-d, invisible spirits may actuate splmred, and so I have been, over since I was
Why, but that this is the Christmas time, the time Christmas comes out of the plied snows, in the
.
huinati beings, appears by tlm words of t. Paul, le.rn as a living soul. It is true, as I look up,
of the birth of Christ, whose name will forever snug weather of winter, when all joys'are found
. j iiddressinl to tbeehureb nt Corinth, as to how tliat tlmre is nothing between nm nnd tlm sun,
be synonymous witli tlm highest and tlie deepest in-doors; and it appeals directly from heart to
, people were to behave during an actual liiaiii- for such eyes ns I ean open as yet. Nor is It likely
love, and about which event attended tlm purest heart, by those uncounted tokens which pass
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1889.
; fl-station of tlm Spirit. ‘ Let. tlm prophets speak that ever my spiritual sight w 11 Im opened, till I
and most resplendent spirit influences recorded eagerly from hand to hand. Every one who at
OFFICE ISK WASHINGTON 8TRFFT > tw“ or
ftni’ lrt tb'’ otl“'r JIf anv- shall have got through tlm valley of tho shadow
on the page of history? The Christ birth was tlie this season feels a throb of love for another, who
' Eoos No. S, Ur Br*i*« *
'
: thing be revealed to another thnt sltteth by, let ()f death. But. still, if I could look to day with those
advent of Love as a new power on earth, which is would lift a friend's load by ever so little with a
tlm first hold his peace. For ye mny all proplm- Oy„Ki through which it is possible Hint Imreafter
destined to overcome nnd displace every other kindly remembrance, who would betray his
x o > m o v i a x a w ton,
power known. Is it any wonder, then, tliat tlie thoughtful affection by selecting nnd presenting
THK AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, ll» NASSAU STREET.- ay one by one, tlint all mny'.'learn, and nil mny j n,.iy „V,,M He(, Uriel in the Son, I should discern
be comforted. And tlm spirits of tlm prophets ; betwe.-n this earth ami tlm altered look of that
rqtnrn of tlm anniversary sliould be devoted to what the recipient would be happy to possess,
are subject to tlie proplipts.’ Hence, It would luminary, a'- various distances, s gns probably of
the unrestricted reign of tho holy influence which who would practically send a part of his own
ruiLUHXM ixn rxorxixTnu
seem, as though sometimes and for sonic pur ; principalities and powers, nnd w»ys of communi-' camo in ns a power with tlio birth nt Bethlehem? heart to his friend, his wife, bis child, his relative,
WiLt.UK Wiurs,
-I.VT11H (’oi.nr.
|«u- tl. Hu ll.
poses spirits might be tlio channels between men | cation with tlm New Jerusalem', nnd I slmnid bo
Is It at nil strange thnt fathers and mothers over- will instinctively look about among the shops of
and God, for the Holy Ghost, and bn indeed them ; sensible of tlm magic properties )f another nttnoty Ynr Trrm< of Hubl.-rlptb'll «rr rl/htli ptlte. Ail null
llow in lovo nt this time toward tlmir offspring, our now brilliant and panoramic thoroughfares,
matter tn cist
sent to oar Cea t rn I Uillcr. Boilcn,
selves ns spirits, tlie manifestation «>f. (lie Spirit. • splmre than this of eartii; nnd
might,thereby,
thnt friends are eager to give forth some tangible and make tlm selections which best befit his sen
! also perhaps becomo conscious of strnngo nffiniEniT’»x
expression of Jove to friends, thnt through nil tills timent and moans together.
" The Splrit.must have inws and ways of whieli i ties drawing me, like old frkndships, townrd
universal hilarity there runs a deep and sweet
Of the variety of gifts there is seemingly no end;
KP*" All buihieia connected with the fdifitrtul tlrpMrttncnt
morn mortals ean never possibly know. Rosnlts Paul or Dante; and townrd hoiih angel, who mny,
moaning of affection, and that it is a season of joy but yet each individual is, of necessity, restricted
oflnit paper i« un-trr the wr tual v «• control “f Li’th» k <’«n.nr,
from.It, they may experience personally, while nt some time, have encamped about me in a time
only as it is one of kindness and charity and in numbers and price. Gifts may really ba classi
to whom lettcn aud cotnmunlcailjnt niu»t lie addI.
vol tlm manner tliereof may transcend all con- of trouble, without, my knowledge; or toward
self surrender?
.
fied according to tlieir meaning, that is, their ex
iei'tiire. Till wiililn tliii last two or three hun some remote ancestor, wIiohii num) I may never
Who, then, more thoroughly in.sympathy witli pression. If something is souglitfor that is main
As tlm Hanner is never back ward in
'r.irks, dred years, universally men had lived and died have beard of; or townrd some spirit, whoso tlie season than Spiritualists? Who, more than ly useful, that is well, but it must be remembered.
in igmiranee thnt blood Is reddmmd and vitalized course in his earthly life was marked by like
they, real believers in its significance nnd power? that it comes far short of expressing a sentiment
wo shall coiiimenen on tin- ilr-e. of January tlm
lij- the process of breathing. And sb It may well lines witli my own; or toward some followWliat but. truly spiritual influences aro all these that still struggles for freedom. Tlm giver thon
publication ol an ■ iriginal Story i.t great merit, lie supposed tlint tlm philosophy of htiinhn na Cliristiiui, who may have thrilled, in church,
that descend in such soft showers upon tlio time? feels that he lias done the receiver a favor, and
ture, spiritually, will never Im known perfectly-1 without uiy knowledgo, to the sane movement- of
entitled
If Spiritualists are not to recognize this season ns the latter certainly fools grateful. But both sides
peculiarly theirs, full of living suggestions for are conscious of a something which has not yet
by anybody in the tie.ili. With an unpervertod the Spirit as wliat quickened me.
" Is it sail) that there is no aver nc for the Spirit,
man, prayer is as truly an Instlriet ns breathing
them, to what form of faith can it more unquali been reached. Others give for tlie cost of the ,
It treats upon some ot the much needed reforms
Is. But ns to how prayer Is power, nnd ns fo llow as to liuinan nature?. It inlglil as well be said
fiedly apply? Christmas is the door through thing, desirous of publishing' and proclaiming
of the day with telling effect, and will be endorsed j find feels it, ns man breathes if, mortal man may tlint there is no channel in tlie air, whereby words
whieli holler and higher influences came upon tlie tlieir pecuniary power to their acquaintances.
race. They are precisely those influences, wlileh Others seek after such gifts as will at once conwithout doubt by every sincere friend of human i never know; nor Is it necessary tliat Im should. enh pass from man toman!
"Tlie universe Is alive witli tlie Spirit and witli
; Indeed it cannot lie otherwise,.religiously, than
lift up tlie soul, breathe new life into it, expand vey some adequate conception of tlie true and sin
ity, as its liberal Ideas and strong moral toudi.nI thnt wo ought to-be confident as to some things spiritual occupants, and lias always been thought
Its powers, multiply its resources, mellow its cere feelings which work in tlmir own hearts, and
eles cannot fail to prove wholesome food for tlm
i whieli we cannot see. We may be over so pros- tn Im so, except by a few people »ow and tlmn, soil under tlieir steady sun, sow broadcast tlio answer witli propriety, if not with fullness, to
public tniml.
I porous in tills world, and groat, but yet as human and here and there—persons of i nature some-, ripo seeds of elmrity and kindness, teach us how to those of tlie recipient. And this is the highest
It Is particularly commended to n elans of busi ; beings, we aro nt our best nml truest only when wliat oloplianline as to outlook, and unfortunate
forgive and forget, stimulate to still loftier en style of giving. It means more than can be utter
: 1 wn walk by faith mid not by sight,' And to per- as to education. According t,o hnold word fora
deavor, and, through a low door, lead by hu ed. It is based on tho tastes of the recipient, con
ness men whose 111 ton so love of gain olttinms
i sons who live more sublimely than they can pos prejudic'd on tlie subject, there are those who
mility Into an edifice where every virtue anil be jointly with the sympathy and friendship of the
sibly know, mid ns‘ kings nnd priests unto God cannot believe in the existence of spirit. There
atitude finds a permanent home. Why should giver. It Is at bottom sincere and full of expres
Hhiiuld bear hi mlml.that lhern- In Hnmcthlng far
। nnd the Father, there must occur things, higher liave been persons, especially in France, who
not every true Spiritualist say, " Blessed be sion, and is certain to keep its vitality, as a gift,
purer and-hollt’r lo live fur than simply the ridirM
ns to origin, than what they enn possibly trili'ii; lin vo been even bigoted against a Inlief in human
Christmas," wdien it introduces stick welcome longest on that account.
because spirits living by tlie Spirit) have Infinite, immortality or in spirit. During tie first half of influences into our lives?
of oarth.
Why should we
And of this style of gifts are books and pictures,
! and infinitely various connections.
•
’
' tins century, magnetism was ardmtly studied in
yield the season to those who worship the but books more especially. They awaken new
" That sleep or fitness for visions, is something I France, but when it began to give signs of being
outer 'Christ, when our faith penetrates to tlint thoughts, open new fields to the awakened imagi
mortals In tlm great citms ot tin- world are at. tills
like tlm HOtim tiling, apparently, as being ‘ in tlie , spiritually connected, some of Its greatest adepts
inner spirit,, wholly of love and truth, which is nation, stimulate a fresh brood of ideas, quicken
moment repenting tlm mninmis phrase, with de
Spirit.' it is a condition, In whieli tlm.ear is ! were shocked and scandalized at lioing mon of
tlie real, the true, and tlio only living Christ the sympathies, and knit closer than almost all
spair 11 id el I bl y stam|ie.l upon tlieir sunken connclosed against tbtihdor,and in wlileh tlio eye is as । ‘ the world that now is.’ The ?aron Dupotet
known?
other things tlm hearts of friends. We emphasize
thoiigli it Were dead, nnd In whieli tlm skin is in- | was so affected; but yet lie could not but say,
t.manc.is! And yet tlmre ar.- thoHo III atlluent
this opinion because experience has long since
Pcrl'cctly
NnturnL
sensible
even
to
tire.
It
Isa
state
in
which
the
i
‘
There
Is
an
agent
In
space,
wlmncewtioursolves,
circumstances who h.-.-d no> tlm cry, but. live
demonstrated its truth. There is nothing like a
Tlm
Massachusetts
Medical
Society
recently
soul Is purHyHtfffilf, mid hears through itspirit u- : our inspiration lin'd our intelligence proceed; and
book, said Rufus Choate, and thousands upon
on in ease, luxiiry nml cqnt.-nt. If our story,
held Its annual meeting In this city, when the thousands will agree' with one who loved books
al ears, ami sees through its spiritual eyes, ami is - tliat agent is tlio spiritual world wlicb surrounds
IIHs,” shall nroiisn such to a conscious of another atmosphere than tills of jus.’ Those aro tlm words of a Frntcli adept and
customary essays and disquisitions were got off, so well.
sense of that duly they owe to common htiimintlm usual amount of mutual admiration indulged
eartii.
•
•
•
’
*
| scholar as to magnetism, and whlcl wore truo, to
Addressing Spiritualists, as We do at this mo
in, nnd the regular dinner put away for confirma
ity, then Hhall wo indeed he thankful.
"Tills being ‘ in tlm Spirit,’would seem to bo , liis own knowledgo, ns lio Hiouglt. And these
ment,
and all whose belief tends to the beautiful
tiirougli nature. Man by liis nature is capable of i words following nre by Confucius, lie contompotion and comfort.. The annual address, written
and holy truths which It embodies,.it would be
by Dr. Alfred Hitchcock, undertook to sliow that,
The Npirlt.
intromission as to spirit, mid of being cmiglit up rnry, indeed, of tho prophets Zeclurlah and Hugbut natural tliat wo recommended for their read
medical science had its origin from tlm Author of
Tlm December number of the Uontlilii
7o/iim,<- into Paradise, nnd of hearing wliat tlm Spirit gal, but yet who was also a Gliines). ‘An ocean
ing and presentation, above other forms of writ
all
science,
and
wherever
religion
has
existed
Magazine contains an nrtirhifrom tin; autlmrof । says, and wliat also angels may have to say or of invisible intelligences surroundsus.’
ing, those books which let the spirit into the
And in regard to revelation, tlm deep
“Tills spirituality of the univette is the testi medical success has been found. Wo agree to largest freedom, introduce it into immortal com
tlm series on Miracles and tlieir Significance, ; show.
this from the first to the' last syllable; but it is
treating distinctly of " The Spirit"; ami tlm ex sleep of tlm body, wliicli wns experienced by mony of a) most all tribes and nation), in every ago.
not so clear that the Massachusetts Medical Socie panionships, feed it with the food of heavenly de
prophets nnd apostles, may linvo been but. a con It was tho persuasion of Greece, aid Egypt, and
tracts wo are about to give out of It indicate a
sire, elevate tlm thoughts, the hopes, the duties,
sequence,
of
tlmir
souls
having
been
Intensely
Chaldea. Under the light, conjoinly, of idstory ty possess all the “religion," or. that they receive and the daily life, ennoble all things with which
truly personal knowledge of what tlm writer so .
tlieir
science
directly
froqi
God.
What
they
think
•
and criticism, wliat tlie Scriptures vore especially
suggestively discusses, and reveal tlm depths of quickened in somo way, at somo point. •
themselves of other associations and medical we come in constant contact, and bring hdaven
"In ono ago, a man may live by tlm Holy given to teach, is uot the reality of tho spiritual
so profound a spiritual experience of his own, !
practitioners, it is not necessary to repeat; fur and earth as closely as possible together. And
that It Is worth a very thoughtful perusal ns a ; Ghost, and bo strong and joyful in It, without a world, as manypnopletlilnk.l'ut ntbertliecerout of tlm long and rich list of publications which
wish
for
a
miracle
or
a
thought
of
ono.
While
in
tnlnty, mid nature, and operation o' tlm Spirit of ther than to allude to wliat the sapient and pro Spiritualists can find on our shelves, we can in
whole. Tlm beauty and force <>f this writer's ex
found
author
of
tide
address
had
to
say
about
’
•
♦
position of spiritual presence and power all along ! another age, u man cannot, think bnt that he God, or tlie Holy Ghost.
good faith recommend none with greater earnest
has lain In his simple and tmdesigning method of j grows from birth to death, simply from out of bis
•‘ Geology is science as to tlio Ipirlt of God, Spiritualism and spirit healing. " The Christian ness than thesplendid and comprehensive tribute '
hygiene,
”
said
ho,"
embraces
the
trinity
of
man's
stating facts nnd searching for truth. There Is • earthly self, like a plant rooted in the earth; nnd while it was shaping the eartii. Aid the Bible Is
nature—physical, Intellectual and moral. Tlm to modern Spiritualism which will be published,
no design of pnrti»aiiship in what Im writes. It I for him, therefore, some gift of tlm spirit, or some tlm history of the Spirit, in' Itt 'relations with
opposites are the three sinK—clairvoyance,or Spirit early this week, from the pen of Mrs. Emma Har
Is from tlm depths of an aspiring spirit tlint Ills . miracle or sign might Im of Infinite importance, man. Tlm tent of Abraham, the sojourn In
ualism, Inebriety, and pre-infantieldo; to counter dinge, under the title of “ M.odern American •
ns a tiling for thought, Immuno of its nmnlfesting Egypt, the captivity in Babyloi, Moriah and the
evidences am taken, and they will bo stiro to be
act
which tlm medical and clerical professions Spiritualism; a Twenty Years'Record of the
get a permanent Impression in the minds of those > a connection for him, with a world invisible, of lake of Galileo, are but aceosBOiios to tho history.
Communion between Earth and tlm World of
spirit.
•
•
•
•
*
similarly receptive and sensitive. Ho speaks nt
Tlie Old Testament and tlm Few, are a revela have a joint task." Ho remarked tliat though lie Spirits.” It will he a large octavo volume of six
believed fully in the great missionary work un
’’ Thoughts from on high ns to God, or high tion of every man to himself, tlrough tlio Spirit,
times himself with the tongue of an angel.
dertaken by the churches, ho regarded tlm efl'ort hundred pages, profusely and superbly illustrated
thoughts coneornlng God, can reach mankind and a revelation also of tlm eternal ‘Spirit, as it
Reading bis own clear view of wliat inspiration
made to overcome tlm heathenish rites and in with portraits on steel, wood In tint, and litho
is. ono may readily adopt tlm belief that he is ; only through simli minds as mny, nt nny time, acts In time.
‘
*
• j
*
graphy. No book could be a finer present tp ,
himself Inspired.
Spiritualists everywhere, of Im open nml willing to receive them. This gen" In Patmos John received a revention from cantations, whose aid is sought to cure diseases, or from a Spiritualist. It opens its varied record
as inconsistent witli liis duty to those right
evory grade of faith nnd capacity of reception, tie manner of approach is not, however, of neces-. nn.angel, whieli revelation tlm angel bld received
—which is throughout a silent triumphal march
feel a lasting gratitude t > turn who, while given ' Hity. Though certainly tlm way of the Spirit, in from Jesus Christ. And .it was in a sihilar man around him," who «rc.fo!Iowin</ in heathen footsteps
by seeking the aid of departed spirits for similar pur of truth—with the humble and despised knock
to speak so plainly, has strengt.li-.tm d and comtills world, nf present, would bo coufusion worse ner, probably, tliat. Elijah was concerned witli
ings at Rochester, and ends the pregnant story, so .
forted them by hl.s wonts.
than wliat happened at tlm tower of Babel, and
Christ, as making tlm Baptist ‘go bel re him in poses." Now the best way for him to correct error full of significance to the world, with the celebra
He discourses of tlm Spirit tbn-:
would even bo suffering worse than wliat the Istlie spirit and power of Elias.' And ndeod the is, first to expose it; nnd that no doctor need hope tion of the Twentieth Anniversary of that remark
" Tho Spirit, tlm Spirit of th.-1. >rd, tlm Sjdrit of ; rnelltes were punished with, in the desert,’ but whole ministration of tlie world,, intilectuallj
ectuallv, to do, until he becomes humble enough to accept able event. Aside from the intrinsic value of the
that it is tempered for us nnd administered by morally and spiritually, is largely by nfidiatjon. admitted facts, whether palatable or unpalatable,
God, tho Holy Ghost’. Tln-n* is nothing Which
volume, it will be doubly acceptable as the pro
what, in a Christian way, may bo called tlm fa For when influences from abo.ve reach nen, com and understand fully the magnetic laws which he duction of so gifted a person as Mrs. Hardinge.
more intimately concerns us than tliat, ami noth
therhood of God. And, indend, the condescen monly it is through a certain-few, wlp are like presumes to denounce while still ignorant of
ing, also, which is morn ditii. tilt to know about
We shall, in addition, refer the buyer only to
sion of God toward this world, ns he wraps it mediators for the rest. And a'ccorcdug to St. them. He and his brethren show themselves to
theologically.
And yet perhaps it- is simple
tlm prose and poetry of Lizzie Doten. Her “ Poems
be
very
children
In
i
prejudice,
to
stop
short
of
about
and
fills
it
with
Ids
Spirit,
is
not
by
acts
Paul, not only was tlie law ’ ordained y angels,’
enough for willing and simple people. However,
grand discoveries in order to express tlieir hatred from the Inner Life’* have long been a comfort
dating from eras, but it is continuous, and like a but also It was ‘ in tlio hand of a medlnjor.’ •
of all the various kinds of knowledge, prover
and inspiration for thousands. Her new volume
stream, for1 ho, every ono that tliirstetb.*
■" Often bn earth that which is a raysfrry of the of the instruments through which they are acci of prose, just issued in elegant style, “ My. Af
biallyself-knowledge is the most difficult. And,
kingdom of heaven liad Its beginninj with the dentally made.
perhaps, it Is because the Spirit is so near to us,
finity, and Other Stories,” has already met
and Is Indeed part of us, at times, nnd like the
“ According to the Scriptures, then, the Spirit Spirit, and is outside of the reach of nitre reason,
with unexampled favor,-yet no favor but such
The
Census
of
Creeda
nnd
Faiths..
breath we draw, and tlm strength wo have, nnd
was tliat of whieli there can be an outpouring In and is what only the Spirit can eve show, or
as rested on its merit. It is indeed a liedutiful
•Next year, the time comes round again for tak gift for any one to make, fuff of soul yearnings
the light we see by, that it has been so hard to one age, and a dearth in another. It is what can oven hint about.
think about.
•
•
•
be imparted'-. to a man, and wliat can be with ’“ According to the Book of Rovelatlo , ‘ Behold ing the census, and Congress is to make such pre and purest impulses, abounding in that subtle
" Spirit is the life of everything. And it is the
drawn from him, and.it is wliat also he can the tabernacle of God Is with men, aid he will paratory arrangements for carrying it out as It spiritual power, tranquilizing and sweet, for which
life of riiy life; and it is also what must , bo with
quench ns to himself. Occasionally, also, it is dwell with them, and tliey shall be lis people.’ shallthink fit. We notice, among the recommend Miss Doten is a well-known medium, and able to
me, as a foreign presence, or else I could not bo
what can bo imparted by one man to another, In a state of more or loss intelligence jirchhisbop ations of some of the more influential daily jour move any reader to better desires, a purer resolu
myself, nor think, nor have a word on my tongue.
not, however, as arbitrary grace, but only like Feneioti, Jacob Biihmc, George Fox.ari William nals, one to tho effect that there should be taken tion and a higher faith. Readers, never tire of one
‘ Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is
some angelic whisper for the inmost being of the Law, and Swedenborg, and Charles vesley and a census of the different beliefs of. the population. who gives them so much as she does. Buy her
high, I cannot attain unto it. Whither shall I go
recipient. In the evening after his resurrection, his brother John, nnd multitudes, nide or less The New York World observes as follows on this new book, or her Poems, or both, and they will
from thy spirit?’ But besides this pervading, lifethe disciploil being assembled together in a room, like them; have entered into the emit itself of most timely and interesting matter: “Some prove presents of rare value to the soul that will
supporting presenceOf tlie Spirit, there is an
of which the doors were closed for fear of the that temple, during the last two or tlire hundred months ago,- we expressed a hope that, when the feel grateful for having been permitted to peruse
action of it whieli Is intermittent, conditional anil ■ Jews, Jesus became present among them anil years. ■ But nevertheless, one goneri|ion after
census was taken; a column should be prepared either of them. .
occasional. .
•
•
.•
•
breathed on them, and said, ‘ Receive ye the Holy another for, now a long time, while phristians in the forms wherein could be set down the re■
There are numerous other books on the list
" A living soul that could be spoken to spirit
Ghost.’ Tlio Holy Spirit was also communica have been going up to the temple fa worship, liglous faith or ’no faith’ of the inhabitants of
which we will not name here, but leave our read
ually, and that could bear, ami that was .even
ble, occasionally, by the apostles, through. their commonly tliey have had but a poor jelief, and the country. We again call attention to tills ers to search it through for themselves. A valu
also free to hear or not to liear, to obey or not to
often none whatever, as to the holy of Idles, and point, for tho purpose of saying that the census able holiday token selected from our shelves will
hands, while placed on right-minded persons.
obey! A new creation this! Ami also this was
the positive, kind, familiar, human narness of will be deplorably imperfect if this addition to f ts keep its life and freshness long after the holiday
tlm commencement of a new era under the skies.
returns he omitted. It is probable that every
" Tlm Spirit of God may bo poured out on men, tho Spirit.
season comes round again. For the present Christ
For ‘ tlm spirit of God’ which had been moving
“ The holy of holies! Now under Chist Jesus, religious denomination iu the land is stronger, mas we wish our friends all possible happiness,
in multitudes; or it may spread from heart to.
•upon the face of the waters,’ had become now a
numerically,
than
its
members
imagine,
and
’
this
heart, like a flame ; or by possessing itself of the- the actual place of it is in the soul itsif, if only
and pray, that it may prove a season filled with
voice in the garden of Eden—the Lord God speakbody of some man, it may even speak expressly. mon had faith in it and could believe itibe Spirit. official return of its adherents will be very satis the substantial blessings of heavenly influences.
■ing.
•
•
• ■
■' • ■
'•
" And Indeed it is in the Spirit an^ from the factory to them. We are continually told, more A Morry Ohristmasi . ■
It may reach ono man like some ‘ word of the Lord’
■ .. . ■
" In “the Scriptures, when it is said that God suddenly revealed in tlie mind; and to. another Spirit, that man is, to live to all eternity; and over, that the country is rapidly lapsing into infi
spoke, the right understanding would seem to lie, man it may bo imparted by angelic agency. It even just as he doe already, For t:fly tlie hu delity. It is of the first importance that the truth or
The Physical Mnnifestailous.
that it was through an angel. Jacob had a dream, mny strike a man with conviction, while lie is in man body is the highest formation of ho .Spirit, falsity of this assertion should be ascertained; and
or more precisely perhaps, a vision in a dream, ns a crowd; and conceivably it may get lodged with which there is in connection with bis eartii. in no way can this be so well, so cheaply, and so
Joseph Moorhouse, of Waltham, asserts that
to which he says what follows: ‘Tlie angel of him, during deep sleep, when sometimes God And Indeed diamonds of the purest watrare but satisfactorily done as by the method we have “spiritual manifestations have had their day.”
God spake unto nm in a dream, saying, Jacob; ' openeth the ears of men and sealeth their in ancient experiments in the workshop,<f Nature, pointed out.” We are entirely and unreservedly How is it, Mr. Moorhouse, in regard to the alleged
and I said,.Hero am I.’ But tlieti that same per struction, that lie may withdraw man from his with a view to the human eye.
of the World’sopinion. It admits of no question newly developed medium, Charles O. Jenison, said
i
sonage, which liad commenced speaking as an purpose, and liiilo pride-from man.'*
• *
"The recent discoveries, through illicit tlie in onr mind, that if we could but have, at this to be a resident of your town, who has lately held
angel, as he continues hie speech says, ’ I am the
"Mon aro reached. by tho Spirit, on one stop powers of Nature lend themselves to himan use, stage of our' National progress, a fair and candid stances, in public and private, when, our corre
God of Bethel, where thou hnointedst tbo pillar, and another. As walking, thinking, working and under the application of which he fields statement by tho people of the country of their spondent states, “he permitted skeptics and op
and where thou vowedst a vow unto mo.’ When creatures on tlio earth, ‘the inspiration of the Al grow more fertile and the depths of ibe earth Individual religious views, that the immense posers of Spiritualism to confine him securely
Moses was keeping his flock of sheep near Mount mighty givetli them understanding.’ But for yield up their treasures, are often spojon of as number of believers in Spiritualism would startle
with ropes, which operation took from ten min
Horeb, ’ the angel of the Lord appeared unto him men ‘ in the image of God created,' the Spirit can Nature unveiling herself. Nature unvoting her those" who think it a "heresy ” which is to be
utes to one hour and a half? At one time he was
in a flame of fire out of-tho midst of a bush.” be tlie Holy Spirit. And by still other persons, self— what.is that? Oil thou poor idlator of finally rooted out by denunciation or ridicule. We
bound with ropes measuring one hundred and
And when Moses went near to see how there tbo Spirit of God can be felt like tho Spirit of the second causes, what is Nature? Natrte is but believe it would be discovered that there are mil
seventy feet, enclosing him in a complete net
could bo such a fife, and the bush not be burning Son of God, for tenderness and encouragement, one of the lower titles of God. And' Ntnre un lions of genuine Spiritualists in the Union, whose
work. In seven minutes and a half after the cab
with it, tlm voice' which called to him out of the and sweet, loving assurance.
veiling herself,’if it means anything, neans the numbers could never be as well ascertained in any inet door was closed the ropes were taken off and
bush was from God, and it said, * I am the God of
" God, that made all things, is * all things to all Spirit of God revealing itself of its ownjood will other way. Why not take the suggestion as thrown out of the cabinet. The guitar and other
thy father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, men’ to a greater extent than ever Paul was on a plane which is level with human iiellect.
thrown out, Messrs. Members of Congress, and act instruments were played npon while his hands
and the God of Jacob.’
•
•
"But, at its best, what is all that ises our upon it in compiling the new census?
made. From North to South, from the earth to
were confined with ropes; bands and arms were
“ When then by the letter of the Scripture it the sun, and from one snn to another, it is by the bodily life, or even that glorifies existene for us,
also seen in the aperture of the cabinet, three
' would seem as though ‘God had been seen or Spirit of God that the universe is coherent. And as mere denizens of this earth, in conparison
Portrait of Emma Hardinge.
hands often visible at the same time,” eto.
board, it is to be understood that it was through it is by the same Spirit that men fire made to dif with that revelation of the Spirit of w.ich man
We offer to onr readers a spirited and very
8. D. Hardy, of Marlboro’, is. our authority for ,
bis angel that God was manifested.
.• • /
fer,’and the stars also from one another in glory, spiritually is susceptible? Fearfully ad won beautifully executed portrait of Emma Hardinge, the above statement. This does n’t look as though
" In the Scriptures theu, an angel of God is God and one era on this earth from another, as time derfully made as man is as to his body, ie is yet engraved for the Banner of Light, by J. H. Rich the spiritual manifestations were dying out!
himself, as it were. And it would seem also as wears on. 'When the beasts of the field were more wonderful still as to bis soul. Ajd of all ardson, the distinguished artist, of New York.
We know a lady in this city of the highest re
though a spirit in the service of God might somo made, it was by the Spirit, bnt nbt by as much of the creatures that have ever been on tm earth, This portrait does not appear in Mrs. Hardinge’s spectability who has recently become developed
time have been accounted as the Spirit of God.
the Spirinlf God as what created man in his own man only is what can answer, in any ww, to the great work. That will contain a highly finished as a medium for the physical manifestations, and
image. And man, as he .lives, is more and more fatherhood of God. And we human matures, portrait of her, on steel, by Sartain, of Philadel 'the phenomena in her presence are truly wonder
“But by St. John it is distinctly implied that receptive of that Spirit. There are persons who at this late time, ought to be able to unlerstand phia, that will correspond in artistic beauty with ful. There is no inducement whatever for her to
spirits from the spiritual world, might be the believe in the Spirit as a pious word, but cannot readily the meaning of St Paul, when e asks, the many other portraits and illustrations which deceive, as no fee is required. The stances are
manifestation.of the Spirit of God. 'Beloved, conceive of it as an actuality 'which concerns * Know yo not that ye are the temple of < id, and embellish the “ History of Modern American occasionally held by the lady in question at the
believe not every spirit, but try the spirits wheth- them.
•
•
•
•
•
that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?’1
Spiritualism,” to be issued in a few days.
solicitation of her personal friends.
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DECEMBER 25, 1869.
Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meet Ings. A NEW BOOK JUST FltOM THE PRESS, Just Published by William White & Co.,
Mr. George Peabody's Bcmtlus.
' While thin paragraph is being read bymany of
Dee. Stith, lecture by Mn. Kmmn IliirillnseREAL LIFE
Read A. E. Carpenter's report.concerning
onr Kubitcrlbere, the remains of Mr. Peabody will
A NEW BOOK
Tho
third
coureo
of
lecture,
on
tho
phlloiophy
of
Hplrltualprobably be about landing on the shores of ills the mieaionary work in thin State, and thon act Inm will bo continued In MualO Ball—tho moat elegant arid
native country. They wero taken from Westmin- ae your bent Judgment dictates.
popular assembly room In tho city—
IN PROSE.
BEING LIFE EXPEHIEXt'ES. SCENES. 1X( Istar Abbey, where they lay among the great of
“ Splritualietn in England," by Emma
auMOAT nrTBksoosn, at 2} o'clock,
DENTS,
AND
CONDITIONS,
ILLESTHA-.
the earth, to tlie iron-clad British naval vessa) Hardlngo, printed on our firat page, Is very inter until tho cloao of April (it wook,), under tho mnnngomont
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN
TIVE OF SPIIUTLIFE. AXD THE
. Monarch,-accompanied by the American Minister esting, and so is her lecture, delivered in Music of Lowla II. Wilson, who haa madoongagomonta with flonio of
PL'IXCIPI.ES OF THE SI'lltlTtho abloat Inaplratlonal, tranooand normal spoakora In tho.
and others, minute gntis flring, and the ships in Hall.
FAL PHILOSOPHY.
.
_______
Author of thn Popular Book of
lecturing field. Mra. Emma Hardlngo will lecture In DocctnPortsmouth harbor displaying their flags at half
■
Given Inspirationally
EYTWa
have
received
a
note
from
Mr.
and
hor
and
April,
Prof.
William
Donton
Jan.
2
and
during
mast and dipping their ensigns as tho vessel
BV MBS. MARIA M. KING,
“POEMS I'KOMTIIE IXMIII LIFE,”
steamed out to sea. When the co til n was received Mrs. Harrison Stone, of HalRston, Mass., In which March, Thomaa Galea Forator, Jan. 23 and 30 and during
Aulhoreaa of "Tho I’rlnclplca of Nnturo," ote.
February. Vocal oxprclsoa by an oxcollent quartette.
on board, Minister Motley formally consigned they state that if wo know of any good medium
Beason ticket, with reserved float, $3,00; slnglo mlnilnslon,
■
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, ___ returning spirit, is the rock of Christianity. It is
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A.—Thoy are simply electrical reflections made life closed. Many a good spirit-captain has boon
who once dwelt lietn on tlm earth, so tliat. yon into some other body, nnd you have solved tlm
apparent to your physical senses by and throngh wrecked on it, and obliged to put back into the
may know what limit spiritual idathH !h, wliern problem. You, know yon are dead, and then you
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action, or to the a<'*i>in of human governments, as
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upon yon will b<» gn/ater than all those that have
hold all tlm conditions of material life. Now do was a baby. My name, mister, wns Agnes Tow
your business to first investigate, bring all tlm ions ground. Some of them wonld see you go
not for a moment suppose that there are no such er. I was nine years old—just over nine; I am
preceded this time in the world’s history.
powers of your reason to boar upon tlm case, and i through a worse trial than the Quakers did bn
• • Q —Is it natural for ail to walk in tlie path of , „..v„ j,,.. ....... .............. ...v |».....v...
media in Mars or tlm Moon, for they exist overy- eleven now; and tell mother that, father is sick—
when you have laid open the problem honestly, Boston Common. So look out. But never mind;
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where. By coming into spiritual and material lie Ih awful sick. He isn't at home; lie wont
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an old friend who committed suicide in Now York worry, because Uncle Jeffrey wont there and
Q.—Suppose :i p"-son uf IiirIi moral., naturally,
nt all. IIt never. helped
urn;
will never
' you at
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. ......... I be there.; Wliat's.your name, ia it? [Thr.t, ’h the
Hlitiubl bn I n fl noli ei'il to , nmiiiit a wrong, nml
City?
took a big doctor from where we live, and ho said
help you.
yon. Nor should
qhould yon Im too careless. It is question.] That's thn question. Well, the name
wlien be naw tlm wlcki.ln",.. of tlm a-roii)* Im imA.—I will endeavor to find tlm whereabouts of lie would live—said he would get. not well, but
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“ to say at' ’least,■ “- I - do n't
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: always
well
umiHntoly Hinceml.v rupi'ittoil. Tlm qmmtion Is,
such a spirit, and inform him that he is wanted would live, and lie saw nothing to prevent his
I this. It may Im true. I will try to investigate gave uni nt Hint time, the name of William
would rumors.' follow bim aft.ir death?
here by his friends.
coming homo as comfortable as lie left.
it I won't say it is n’t true, because I have seen Thomas. That’s all- Think they might have
A.—No, I think not. bimnu.f. rumorsi' rnmei ns
Q.—Wo often hear of the wonders of the mech
Going now. [Will your mother get your let
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ter?] Yes; you can't reckon how. [Wo will send,
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“Provo all things,” says old Paul,
an net wo sirr stutiR with rvmnrsi'. It is tlm Rrent . “and’hold fast to that which is good." Tluit will I lived here? [Yes.] Let’s see. Oh! 1 couldn’t
more wonderful than the mechanism in the lower a paper If you wish ] No; old Aunt Sue, that
natural physician of tlm soul, and will always
orders of animals or plants? Ih tho intelligence of takes care of her, is a—is a—[A believer in our
■ do for uh HH .it did for tlm people to whom he come up to yon. 1 did n’t live here buttwenty-ono
lead ns in tlm rlRlit wav ovt'iiniuiiy. Then' are
years, and I take it you 've.becn hero some’ time • man any more wonderful than tlm sentient life philosophy?]
Yes, she is; and Uncle Jeffrey
. preached.
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many mistakes made in this life that do nm sear
which we see even in insects, which wo, in our says she buys the paper every week, and spoils
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artist—I believe his name to IwJI. Mille- longer. [Oil, yes]
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tbo spirit or even tlm body of the spirit. Tlmso
conceit,call instinct?
son.- Call there. If yon are not satisfied with i
Idon'twnnt to knock too hard at tlieir doors.
out all the letters from dur world, and sho kno\vs
you do tmt carry only In reineiubratme to tlm
A.—It is more wonderful becanse moro compli all about, mo, and sho will bo a heap glad to. tell
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It may .hurt.
H|ilrit-worl l. There are also many 'others that • HtdvpH.. The band who are endeaVQring to work drumming against
cated and of a higher development. The human mother that I come.
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body holds within itself all that over was or that
make a deep impression upon the inner life, and
ever, I will saih lids unmh. I've come to-day,
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that is beeanse re|mntatiee has tmt doim its per- , through him will tlnd no fault.
is in physical life. It is past and present, so faras
and have thrown out in.v line. If I catch a bito’l
physical life is concerned. It holds within itself
feet work. When it doe. it. perfect Work hero, ;
shall bo very glad, provided it’s a good one; and
there is nothink' to do hereafter.
;
all the lower orders of animal, of vegetable and
Well, strangeri I come pretty nigh being be
if I do n't, if I feel like it, I shall conm again. I
Q.—Is an idiot in this world also one in the ;
It in a strange fact, hut-niivertlmlnsH it Is a fact, am very well satisfied hero, fthil I think I should
mineral life, and.it is.crowned with a divine, in hind time, for I told some of our skeptical folks
spirit-world. If be was naturally so
.
I we can com, back after having been separated do pretty well in eominimieating with the folks
telligent spirit. Therefore it is more wonderful out. our way that throe months should n’t go by
A.—No, certainly not. 1 am at n loss to deter- I from our bodies, and under good clreum.stanees privately because tliev could ask questions, and I
than all otlier products of Nature.
.
before they would hear from me. Now tell us
mine what your correspondent nmatis by. tho I can make communications to those who remain j!could
Q.—Aro the phenomena of the birth, life ahd how soon ’fore I ’ll get a hearing through tlm pa
............................
- of a
answer- them. Wo could ■'
have a sort
term naturally. To me this belongs to tlm liu- i here. I labor under some difficulty in controlling little chat, and if 1 could only manage to keep up
death of man the same as in the animal creation? per?
[About four weeks.] Four weeks! You
man pliy.lqim, ami tlm life of this world, to the ■ this way, because I lost lire power of speech
Wliat evidence, then, of his superiority in the don’t mean it, stranger. [Wo will. announce
my dignity as a departed spirit, I might make an
things ot time and sense. They are all Nature: ; abofit fourteen (lays hnforo my death.
I was impnisslon. If they will give me a call, I will do .< scale of being?
that yon have come next week.] All right; that
they belong to our mother, the eartli. The idiot । struck-at the battle of tlm WildernesH liy a piece lIJB lH..SL । ,-JUI nnu ii tnev uo
A.—Yes, tbo phenomena of the birth, life and ■will save me, bnt I ’in only—I have n’t two weeks
the best I can, nml if they do n’t. if 1 feel like
is uot so in soul, in spirit. Bnt tlm spirit cannot | of shell nnd was wounded, nnd the organs of communicating again, I s’hall.
death of tlm animal man are analogous to tlie low to go before I shall ho past the time. Next weok,
7 ’ *’’ „
I
Gooddiv, Cap
grow, cannot unfold.cannot priigress by earthly
speech were paralyzed. 1 never recovered tlm taiii-Geiioral.
er orders of all animal life, and he has precedence you say? [Yes.]
tain-General.'
Nov. 1.
Now don’t fool me. You
■ experience, but. it is not an idiot in soul. . It is I use of' flmrn.. It
..........
is just ns natural ....
for the spirit:
’
____
in this sense: He possesses the power to aspire, mean it? [Yes.] All right. Well, I am pretty
only so aecordltiR to Nnturo. timt is, imoordiuR to ! when it comes back to think of its last earthly
and also to inspire and to bo inspired. Tho ani near where I hail from. That is, Danvers—part
tho-bisly. Sonic'impr.'SBion tbat has been made, I suffmiugs," as. it is’for tii’e 'new bori7‘babo"‘to i
----------- --------- --------mal cannot be inspired, and it never aspires. It of Salem. Of course you know where that is—
either by sickness m or deformity.or by psycho- . breathe; and in nine cases-certainly nino out of i. It is very hard'to return and Im rejected bv those
never seeks to go beyond a certain plane of ani right down here on the Eastern road. And my
logical Impressions upon Hu- l..«l v-.t is these ( twel ve, if not a larger per cent, than that-thb ; who have loved us so well, and whom we still lovo
mal development, that which is peculiar to itself, name is Samuel Putnam. I was seventeen
things tliat determom tb..
Ifiit. l or instnuee, | thought nf tlieir earthly sickness has tho eftect to so well, So-I hope I shan’t be called upon to
while the soul of man endeavors to scale infinite years old wlmn I left. I been back there twice,
tlm
mother
may
Iu-In
a
pm
ulli
_
f
......................
,..
v
.
u
„
,
,t '*’ m'o’t"i "i
!'ril,r
j produce It?psychologically, sometimes to bo just pass through that hard struggle. My name was heights and is never satisfied.
but not to stop; and I am now, or was when I
tlm
v Ln
>,.B as
fl u they iinou,t,l
it vassal Ml> when l.^«A
I A
!
11 *1 t
.
V
A
•
« as .
« -. tlm liirfn
birth nf
of thi*
the I'hiltl'
child: .11
.1 <iy
be vt>rv
very tnimh
muoli .ln.
do- 1| tLocn,
thn same
passed• through
herb.'
Q.—Arie the bodily sensations, while dying, of was here, turning my fortieth year; so,” you see,
Annie Perkins.. I was born in Belfast, nnd died—
pressed in spirits, may be passing
I was
nineteen years old. I had
su n through
Iiirougii severe
syvere ji
wns nineteen
hail served from a cold nnd cheerless word, but I must use it—I
so unnatural and horrid a character as to affright stranger, I been away from these parts a good
sorrow, bmivy mental trials, or
>r may be
Ire suffering
snll'ering I th,,
the beginning of tlio war in tho
tbo Confederate died in New Bedford. I was twenty-three—near
tho sjiirit beyond description?
.
while. When I went West, it was a pretty hard
from physical disease, and in consequence may ; army; was wounded and taken prisoner at tbo ly twenty-four years old. I wish to communicate
A.—They are not at all unnatural; on the con country, I tell you, all round; but it’s looking upimpress
of her | battle of tho Wilderness, and was transferred tho with tny sister Sarah, first, that I may make
Impress tliat
that upon tlio
tlm brain, (he physique
physiqueref
trary are in strict accordance with Nature, and wards—as smart now as any of the Eastern
tinhorn child, ......................................
ami when it eimies
Into physical' 1 eighteenth day after tlie battle, whon an oxchange lighter her cares, and explain to her some things they never affright tbe spirit, under ordinary con
............................
'.............
towns, at any rate.
life tho spirit cannot control it; the brain will । of prisoners took place. I lived about four days
ditions. If the process of the second birth is in
that seem mysterioiiSj concerning my going away,
’ I knew about these things before I was called
not act in response to tire spirit. Tho body grows,
after reaching Richmond.
and tny death.
The human heart is always
perfect harmony with Nature there is no fear, aloft, and I told my friends that did n’t believe
unfolds, and nil the outward senses, It maybe,
I have not much hope to convince those I havo reaching out in life to know where tlie dead
there can be none. There is none Of that terrible
a word in it—but always opposed me—that I
grow ami unfold perfectly, may present ti fine I left of my power to retnrn, and that it is indeed
dwell, but cold reasoning, backed’up by educa
torture tliat you might suppose there would be. would come back inside—they should hear from
physique to the world, but at the same time tlie
myself that speaks to them to-day. But, like all tion, is constantly closing the door between this
There is nothing to affright the spirit. It is a
me inside of throe months. Of course .they did n’t
spirit cannot act upon tire brain; »he brain does
otliertruths.it will not bo lost, but in the groat world and ours. While the heart cries out for its
pleasant passing out of one degree into another.
not res|H>nd to tire efforts of the sjiirlt, and so the
futyre will spring up and hear fruit which I shall loved ones, cold reasoning nnd education effectu You are aware that there are many unnatural believe it; bnt I am here. Tom Hardwick was
the hardest Of all.: Recalled mo a a fool, and al
spirit remains in a pri*"i|.lio’.i.*>j of. intellectual
not be ashamed of.
■ •
ally, in many cases, bar the door, and raise such
spiritual births; dr perhaps I should not speak in
death till Hie physical, chemical change you call
1 had been a little oyer a year in Nashville, a din and confusion and such opposition against so broad and unqualified a sense, I will say that ways wanted to know, when we were trading, if
I had got auy of my spiritual moonshine poked in
death takes place, then it is no longer an Idiot.
Tenn., when the convulsed state of the country the spirit’s return, that its small voice is drowned
you are aware that there are many births to our —juBtasiflcouldn ’tdo business with a man with
It goes into the spirit-world as a babe—is cared । called me home; nnd there Wero very few that
in the tumult. But I thauk God that the time
spirit-life tbat are not in strict harmony with Na
out shoving my religion into it, when I knew it
for by those whoso husiiress it ik’to care for sucli | were alibi to do duty, that wero out of tho Soutliture. These are calculated to bring fear and dis- .
little waifs in onr life. It grows there, unfolds J, orn ranks at that time. I suppose it is note must come for every soul, when it. shall know for
would not be acceptable to him. I told him if it
Itself concerning these things; when there will
tress because there is the presence.of this inhar
was n’t for my religion I would give hishock such a
there. Its intellect is carefully nourished and |i question of right or wrong with yon people here, bo no more doubt concerning spirit return, or the
mony, which prohibits the entrance of harmony,
twist that he would n’t forget it for a century. But
brought out, and It becomes, perhaps, an arclt- I so that it makes no difference whether ono died
life after death.
wliicli is heaven. «
angel in tlie hereafter.
lighting against the Government or for it. It Is
Q.—Do you’see the sun, moon, stars, &c., in the my religion happened to tench me better, so his '
I cannot say much hero to-day, because what I
neck
would go clear, for all me. Tell him, by the
Q.—Suppose a person of a high order of intnlnet your place or purpose to judge any who coriie, would say, this would be no place to say it in; spirit-world as we do? Does tlm sun give you
way, he can settle with Mr. Davis—he knows
lect should become paralyzed so as to impair his
bnt to receive all with kindness, hoping that they becanse yoti give to tlio world our words. So we
day and night and the change in the seasons?
■
intellectual (towers to snch a degree that Ire can-’ may he true to themeelvos, aud ho trne to those
him—that little bill of ninety seven dollars; he
can only cal) our friends’ attention here, and give
A—We do see the sun, moon and stars, but not
not make mgnt.il or physical progress, and only
can settle with him. Since I see he is not dis
they come to, and to . you.
-My relatives may them sucli facts as we are willing to give tbe
jn f’1® Same sense that you do. The sun does give
, for brief times realizes liis sail condition, and ail
posed to turn-in accounts, and answer calls, I
think strange tbat I como hero, North, and to world as well as themselves. And it Is their duty,
her light; it ministers to our needs as to yours.
through no fault of his own he became paralyzed;
Boston to communicate, but I have to say to if they love us still, to nt least try us. It can do
Since there is a siiiritual equivalent for every am disposed to call on him. If he do n’t pay up,
I shall call again. Now he must know that no
suppose during one of these brief realizations ho
them that Boston, in'spiritual things, is about them no harm, and therein a possibility' of its
thing—an inner life corresponding to the outer
forcibly releases Ills spirit from his useless body,
body else but ourselves know anything about
five hundred ’years in advance of any of tho doing them great good.
Nine years here, sir.
life of everything your senses can recognize, of
the question is, Would Ire not bo doing a eouimendthat bill; so ho must know that in all human rea
States at tlie South. So we find doors open horo Good day.
Nov. 1.
course the sun, moon and stars cannot be gn ex
able deed; wlint tire Bible says to tire-contrary,
tbat are not open there. Now there aro none
ception. If our spirit-world is here amongst you, son I am here talking, and nobody else. But if
he do n't believe it, and doesn’t pay up, I shall
notwithstanding? Is he not taking a progressive
open who give us the. public aid that we receive
Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
and if we can behold the spiritual part of every
turn another leaf, and it may show a jackass on
ste.P? . .
.
....
. ..
. ..
.
.
hero. But whilo Boston is five hundred years, at. answered by L. Judd Pardee.
thing that has an existence here, and wherever
A.—It is written, "l*o suu.-ide ,shall enter the
the other side. That’s a fact, stranger. I am
least, in advance of the Southern States in spirit
we go, of course wo behold the spiritual part ofthe
kingdom of heaven." When reason is dethroned,
none of your eloquent preachers; I am not all on
ual tilings, New York is at least one hundred
sun, moon and stars, and, if we wish, we can pos
the polisii, but I can be honest in talking ray way,
or when'the spirit can no longer in this life use
........... ahead of Boston in material tilings.
.h„. „„
years
So
ses^
ourselves
ofthe
power
by
which
we
can
also
the organs of reason, it is no longer responsible I Ilon
yon aro :iall
Oh, Holy Spirit, thou Father and Mother of behnld tlie material part, that which was appar and that’s al] that ia required at this place.
’■■■■’’■t think if yon are thu Hub that _________
for tho acts committed in this life; will not be '■ ■'
.........
.................................
■
.
/ Nov. 2. : .
every soul, thou lite of all being, thou ever-pres
the
spokes
also, mid.................................
the tire besides. —
Tho ”
Hub
ent to our senses when we lived in the body like Good luck to you.
■ called to account for them. Tire silicide, if sucli,
stands still while the spokes revolve; that is, ent help in all bur needs, grant that we may be as
yourselves.
’
■nnder
these
circumstances
finds
nd
rebnke
in
the
This
stance
was
conducted
by
Theodore
Par
....
1 stands comparatively still—goes only upon a conscious of dwelling in thee as thou art of dwell
Q.—Do the inhabitants of Mars and the Moon
spirit-world.
•
drit-world.
.1 straight line, curve, or sharp angles. But no ing in us, and may thou reveal thyself, oh, Lord;
visit you, as you say that earth people visit those ker; letters answered by L. Judd Pardee.
Q.
h.tio such ,*
Q-—I"
J" there
a thing an
as HTA
sex VI
of LUU
tho OVUl,
soul, 111*
in- I matter for Boston and New York.
.
to us from tlm deep places of our diviner natures.
planets?
■
. dependent ofr sex of, the
body;
and.....
if so, does ’it• ;
.,
, .
1 am here expressly to reach iny friends, and I May wo need no oracle save that between our
A.—They do.
MEB8AGE8 TO BE PUBLISHED. ,
ever happen that male souls are incarnated in I do hope tliat I shall be able to do so, for I want selves and thee. And when the darkness of
Q.—Is the cause of idiocy mental or physical?
ThuridaVt, Nov. 4.—Invocationt^Qucatlona and Answemt
female physical forms, ami rice rerta?
J to take away their fear of death'as well as to let doubt overshadows our spirits for a moment, oh,
A.—Mental—that is, when the mental fails to Hamucl Harili, 5th N. II., to hls wife; Fannlo Bullard, or
A.—Tbe positive nnd negative forces of life, the l-thenj know where I mn. I am at present a good grant tbat we may hear thy still, small voice say
express itself dearly through physical senses, you Roxbury. Masi., to her mother; Clara Frances Burgh, ot
male and female forces of life, are everywhere
share ot tbe time in company with my old friend ing to our souls," It is I! bo not afraid!" We bo- say such a person Is mentally diseased7~So thoy hew lork Chy; Thomas Meloy.
Monday^ Nov. 8. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;

’ tf™

.

ur Father Wisdom and our Moth aro, because tlmorgansof mentality are diseased,
er Love, 1ml vaguely in the outer world, bnt whan I or, perhaps, malformed. Perhaps tho disease may
we nrti fortumu''enough to ltol*l sacred comtnu- । be
no simply
suupiy functional;
iiinimnmii; it
n. may
nni.v ba
<m organic.
<»u<bui». If
h I
*
nlon in nur inner natures witli thee, then it is tliat wore asked that question in the spirit-world, or
tiiou art witli it-. Hint tliy spirit hroodeth hinder- by those who would clearly unileretaml tho HplrIv over II* ami tlint all ottr conscious being is en- itual
entirely
num meaning,
iiJuuuiiiK, Ii should
niiuiiui sav
r<v» tho
iuu cause-is
«.„
livened bv thv love Our Father, mav tlio dews In the physical, because it really is. But you
of tliv divine inspiration fall upon each heart this ! connect the mental and physical so closely, that,
hour' and m.iv they fee) that they stand but just to your setfoes, there seems to bo no point where
uiihIiIh tlm kingdom uf heaven. May tlmy recog-j the two can bo divided; of course I answer as I
idze that tliere is something of tliy llfo oven here, I do: tlio cause Is in tlio mental.
ami, oh our Father, may tire four of death not ।
Q — Wliat is tho condition mentally of a child
force
them to It, but may om.tu
sacred
communion with
■ born in Incest?
mini l-llvlll **> II, UIU
.
.
- '
.
*
* * ’.i VUHUUUI.IU.I
t
1•• *v*.
A —ml.
.. MAM.lUlnfio
e*. naccording
nnne.l! >, <« fr*
A.
Tho
conditions vary
to **l.r*illlinl
physical
thee always show them the right way, always lead
them aright. Oil. Llfo, oh, Spirit, oh, Past, Pres and spiritual life. Sometimes they are very rare
gems
of
intelligence,
but
oftenor
it
is
the
con
ent and Future Eternity, thou hast no need that
'
.
Nov. 2.
we pray to thee; thou knowest all we require. trary.
Nor dost thou need our praises, for is not tho
earth and all other worlds ever singing thee glad
songs of joy? Do not. even tho flowers.In their
It hardly seems that thirty-two years have
silent biiauty praise thee?
Do thoy not. with
como and gone since I was here—since I had a
KrulllDB„ love turn
......... to
,„ thee?
..............................
speechless
do they ..................
not talk body like these that nre present, yet it is thirtyf0 01lr
of r.
a better
1)Ol.ter e.m!
nnt| ••ttr
purer
life?
f::
car
nf
“r llr
“9 And
A,,d two years. I bad a home in Augusta, Maine,
■Is true of..
.......
what
the ..flower ...
is also true of
all that when here, and was known as Capt. Caleb
thou hast made. Every where wo hear thy name Green. I was lost, ns you would term it, nt sea,
pronounced, or, perchance, if we do not hear it, in the present month, I believe—November. [It
wo behold the dew of thy wisdom and thy lovo is the 2d of November.] It was a little further
and thy power, like gleaming stars, ready to moot along—I believe it was the middle or last of Noour gazo and challenge our admiration. We com vemGer-thlrty-two years ago. I have not been
mend to thy keeping, oh. In finite Spirit, the prayers able to make any communication since that time
and the praises of tbychildren everywhere. And i but once—very imperfectly. That was about
grant that tho hearts that are here may ba tilled
twenty years ago, In a small town iu tho western
with the kingdom of heaven, may find heaven up part of Now York. I was able there to give my
on earth, and that thy will may bo done by tho name, and how I died, and when. At that time
soul, even here. Amen.
Nov. 2.
I had a widow living here on the earth, and two
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DECEMBER 25, 1869.
William Young, of England, to Rev. F. R. Young, of Swindon, I.and til. wife bid
MRS. Ehka Hakdingk lectures during the Sunday# of De
from thi priii.Mnrthi Lord i
Eng.; Walter Simmons, 3d Ohio Artillery,Toledo. 0.: Wil amongtl the ireet of the■ garden {** and also that tho'• Lord . cember at Music Hall. Bouton, Mas*.: some wcek-evcnlngi In
liam Nesmith, of Lowell. MhsSi, to hls friends; Frank Wales, called unto Adam ” am! Inquired where ho wns. If this re December disengaged. In January Mrs Hardinge lectures In
of Boston, Mass., 10 hh mother; Mamie Emerson.
Philadelphia; In February in Washington; in March In New
veals any ono thing more than another, ll Is utter Ignnranco
Tuesihy, Nor. 9. — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
York; in Anrll In Btptoii. Address during December care <H
Janna Clary, to hh brother Patrick; Chnrlotto Tyngc.of oftho most osseutlnl attributes of God. Such :i representa HiiutiTor'
IM Wa*hlnglon street, Boston, Mass. Per
he gebhisii cabinet oiigann
Now York, tq her parents; Joseph W. Stevens, of Virginia.
tion can on|> bo rec< nclled with tho dicta of enlightened miuicnt atldrrss, o.’p East both street. New York.
These instruments are strictly fitst-class In every detail
hl. brother haae.
.
............................................
E. Annie Hinman. Agent Connecticut state Association ot of material and workmanship, and nre Offered lit as low pliers
reason nnd reverence hy a kind of accommodation which
Thursday. Aon. ll.—Invocation; Questions am! Answers;
sweeps away all ordinary exegetleal rules, and which would Splrltnalhts. Permanent address, Falla Village, (’■ nn.
suclra quality of work can be afforded. The following its ■ IN CHEMICAL AND MEDICAL SCIENCE.
Edward Jinrt,of i’rlnce Edward’s’Island; Charlie Mh'on.of scarcely bo allowed in the Interpretation of nny other writMoses IlfLb will speak in Washington, D. U., during April. as
timonlals nre amply sufficient to Indicate their excellence :
(
Ticonderoga. N. Y.. to hh mother; Lizzie A. Sawyer, ut New
Permanent address, llo!>art.lnd.
Coiishs, Colils, Consumption, Catarrh,
i'*8’ ■
.
. .;............... •
....................................
York City; Abner Kncclaml.
D. W. Ih i.L. Inspirational and normal speaker, Hobart. Ind.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 13. !*>*».
Another c’.nrncioristlc Illustration ot the peculiar manner
Monday, .Voo. 15 —Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Jins. M. S. Townsend IIoadlky. Bridgewater, Vt.
W.
IL
G
khrisii
:.
‘
Sally Hliiart, of Newport,It. 1., to her friends; Paul Ericson, In which our author exhibits ancient errors, consecrated 1 Miss SrstE M. JniiNsoN's address for December. Provl*
CURED!
Mv Dear.Sir: At the request of Rev. Mr. McKay, I havo •
lost from the ship “ Palmer.” tu his friends; Afargarct Dono- absurdities and the grlm-vbnged and ghastly events record- { donee, R. [., care I. Searles.
examined tho IrRtrtiment which he obtained of you, and I
voAi.of Boston, to her daughter; Johnnie Joice.
1
od In Jewish history, occurs In tho following rendering of j Wm. F. Jamieson, drawer No MM, Chicago, 111.
take
pleasure
In
testifying
to
Its
cxcillcnt
qualities.
It
lx
'
Tuesday, *Viw. 16.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
DR. E. F. GARVIN'S
Ahiiaiiam James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
wall made, substantial, and <»f good appearance. Its reeds 1
Man* Richards, to her father; Belle Patch, to her Aunt the account Iu the tenth chapter of Joshua:
S. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago, 111.
nro clear and pure, and <|iilto free from both the husklncM. :
" And whon a battle raged, to suit hls will.
Lizzie: Harvey Worthen, of Charlestown, Mass.; David
IIakvf.y A. Jonks, Esq..can occasionally sneak on Sundays and the shrillness whleh nre so displeasing In many rerd or
Bowen, 3d Ohio Infantry, Co. C, to hls friends.
He nuulo tho orbs of day nnd night stand still;
for the friends In the vicinity of Sycamore. In., on the Spirit* guns. Tho voicing Is excellent, and the general effect ft mu
’ 'Monday, Notf. 22. — Invocation; Questions and Answers:
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
- Thus to protract the blbmly scene nt night,
steal, lean safely emmmnt It to all wlm desire a good In
Carollno’Betivv, of Frankfort, Ky.. to friends: Amos Head, of
Wm, H. Joiinmton, Corry. Pa.
Ho
gladly
volunteers
to
hold
tho
light
;
strument.
I.am truly your*.
j
Boston: James Mlnnlcr, of Boston;. Hattie Fuller, to " Aunt
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich. .
Henry ward i^eecher.
I
And Intercepts revolving worlds on high,
Kan«y.’’
....................
.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., Ill.^EL
That
ho
mny
see
hh
children
light
nnd
die
1
”
Tuesday, Aov. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
.
..
Geoiuje Katkh, Dayton,0.
^Br
Boston, July 6,186$.
ur
Eddie Sinltli. to hls mother; Seth Hinshaw, to hls friends In L In tho Voice of Nature tho author gives us a clearer In0. P. Kelloog. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., o., sneaki W. IL Gbhiihh, F.ay.:
West:
Sarah O. Nyo. of Brewster. Mass; Capt. Thomas ajffht
i.n ln
nmrfnl world
। Monroo Centre tho tint, and In, Farmington tho fonrtb
Dear Sir: We most cordially and consclenllously express .1
. the
Vlnvit
nf Prnvlnrot.’wn Mnaa In hla frionda • Rtnnhnn Whin
B|KUv into
H»IO jlfR
Ilin nWM
0W ll VIOw 8 nf
Ol tlllU
Iliaierini
WOriO, nf
O[ human
ntininti In
Sunday of every month.
our unqualified opinion ul tho sunerlor excellence oftho Cab I
nlo o? Sbrlnafkld IB
' Hlcp"Ln "l"1’ naturo and of Ood. Ho ha. a rational phlloaophy of (|10 ro
Inet Organs you manufacture. We have had frequent oppor- 1:
Gkqrgk F. Kittridgh, Bnfthlo. N. Y.
| £?lrail?!‘.Y.raJJ;V.1lnS ‘*vrr ma'lc In one mixture
* Thursday. A’oo. 25.-Invocation; Questions and Answers; Intlons of mind nnd matter, nnd hh thcologv l« nt nnco mituMhS. M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
tuiiltles for examining their merits, and pronounce them un : ■_ of ALL
1111. I
1*1.V >1 valuable active principle
Frances Hill Weir, of San Francisco, Cal.; Lydia Fisher, of rnl and charitable. Ho recognizes onr Gon everywhere
Cephas B. Lvnn.inspirational speaker. Cleveland, O.,care surpassed by any European or American Instruments of t.lie i, ofthe
wrlbknon n curative ;ig. m,
Dedham. Mau.; Nellie French, to her mother.
present, alike in the physical world and in Hh moral uni .Wricnn Spiritutiliff, 47 Pnopect street; permanent ad class we have ever heard. The iclentltlc principles upon
dress. 9 Kingston street, Charlestown, Mass.
which they are constructed, tbe thorough, faithful and dura
,
tf' 29.— Invocation; Questions and Answers; verso. All material elements feel tho nttmetlon of hls
Fino Ti'cc 'Pur
Mart E. Longdon, implrationul speaker,60 Montgomery ble character of the workmanship, together with your artistic
lKJiUvr?LwBo<i$Lt°^Q^8>!’r2? ‘fr spirit. They enter Into countloss combinations nnd assume
voicing, are a sure guaranty of a successful business, which
bor parent.; S.mSePllX” ?.'nm? York - Benjimln Mor" Innumerable farina. In an unlimited ascending serlos-al- street, Jersey City, N. J.
cubeh M >'i’in>ij-r in
*J.8. Loveland, Monmouth,III.
you renterprise nnd ability justly merit, and which wo heartily
A recent cold in three to six hours.
rllL to hl. lYiends In Bostoii; William CartwrlRht.to.bl,friend, ways In harmony with h's orlglnn! purpose
Mrs. F. A. Logan will answer calls to lecture In the South desire firyou.
Very respectfully youra.
Dr. H. F. Garvin s new dDcnvrry <l1»B<ilvr« anti
In Cambrldaoport, Maas.; Elizabeth Verkins, of Buffalo, N.
"From grosso.l matter to tho most redned
.
k
G. G. HOOK.
ern States on Equal Rights, Temperance, and kindred re
tlllxltiff,
for the find time, the remedy called Tur. It conY.. toiler friends.
*
.
j
Pep), imtn IA ivnrk in£Fna|tltvj|fl|lpali*niu|.
form*. Address, St. Loul», Mo . care Wnricn Chase.
talns tuclvr urtivc I*r1nrl|i|(*«, but in its officinal uh
Tuesday, <Yoo. 30.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
o
o
o
o
W*o
^o
o
•••For years the General Agont of Mason «t Hrnnlln, an
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, tranco and Inspirational speaker,959
accomplished musician nnd amateur organist, a thorough ■only two have ever been rini»l«»vcd. This Is tin* only remedy
LucUr Austin, of Kan Francisco. Cal.; Georgh Clark, of Bos...........
. TOt..i
.
Washington street. Boston, Mass.*
over acknowlcdgctl by nny iirop Mblon to have a direct actlcm .
ton, to hls mother; Margaret Williams, of Hartford, Conn ,
- EacJl
'?,
,tR njhslon. small or great,
mechanic, and, ns we can testify from a personal acquaint
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass.
upon there dlsr:iM*ti. In H>tu<<l f< nn tor Internal u»n, „|qul4 .
to her relatives.
No loss than kingdoms formed Inanimate;
Joseph B. Lhwis, inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring. 0. mice ot years, a gentleman of entire Integrity. Mr. ucrririi
Gas for inhnllns the vapor to tlw Lungs* and thr Tar and
Thursday, Dec. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
°
0
°
° •
0
°
°
B. M .Lawkhnck,M.D.,6 Dartmouth place, Buston,Mass. has given himself to hls work with the determination to man
urncturethe' very best Instnimcnt that can be made.—Con- Muitdriikv l*i!ls, lorm a reliable treatment for Coniump* ,
John Holland,of Boston, to hls niece, Catherine Holland;
While man—tho crowning upoxoftho whole—
Dr. John Mathew, Washington, D. C., P. u. box wi.
lion, nnd spec J lie for t.’alnrrii, Unmchlth, llrait Dhrur. Dy»Dh. G.W. Morrill, Jr., trance and inspirational speaker, grcgntlonsllst.
Thomas McCarthy, of South Boston; James Good, of Windla mado thrt tomph of nlivlngsoul.
■
pcnsla, Bhiod, Khlnvy. Bowel and Liver Diseases, Eruption!*
Boston, Mass.
Bor Locks; Lydia Rhodes, of Boston, to Sophia Hill,
.
I
i*. wiinm «n other forms nnd unworn onmlkinn^>
«
Circulars sent by mall. Address..
and all forms of Scrofula. I’lles, Female lihcaxcs, Ac.
.
Mrs. anna M. Middlebrook, box77B, Bridgeport, Conn
W. IL GERRIMII,
Monday. Dec. 6. — Invocation: Questions and Answers;
nrnrt ..nion ni ♦>»«
m,,i .UvinA »•
1 am at liberty to use the following names;
Thomas Williams, of Block Island; Philip Sturgis, ol OpelouTho unl°n.°» 11,0 earthly nnd dlvlno.
Dec. 11.—4w
IT4*) Washington street. Boston.
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthew's, Quincy, Mass.
ClIREI) OF ( ONHl'.MPTIOXi
sat, La., to hh family; Julia Sayles, of Liverpool, Eng., to her
,Tho elements move unceasingly, but always within their
Charles 8. Marsh, scnil trance speaker. Address, Wons
woe, Juneau Co., Wls.
P^I00}’,
■,
.
’*
appropriate limits. No creature cnn go beyond thoso lines
Mr. William II. Doptiy, 157 17th street. Brooklyn, X. Y.’* !>•
Prof. R. M. Mx’ord, Centralia, HL
on* rSu
°in® aA/n,^r,i —none rho abovo nor sink below. Tho secret springs How
(cr using all the popular rvniedlei nf the day, and given up,
EmmaM. Martin,Inspirational speaker. Birmingham. Mich.
Gnarles D. Cadwell, 16th Mass., Co. C; Joseph Prescott, of _Ilt in iivtno> •irnamc »Ba rlvnr« «nnnlv ihA ndnnn .
was
cured by the New Molutlon of Tur.
Concord, N. II., 11 th N. IL; Annie Sprague, of Ht. Jolmsbury, out ln IlvlnK ®lroams, tho rlvors supply tho oconn.
James B. Morrison, Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
Mr. D. W. Wood. Esq., 36 Washington street, Boston, wm
Vt, to her sister; Samuel Johnson (colored), of New Orleani,
“ Yet every breeze that fans the vacant main,
hill. Mass.
.
‘
on
given up to die, nml waa cured by the Tar.
Mrs. Tamozinb Moore. 13 North Russell st., Boston, Mau.
• W’A®
. ___
..
~
•
Brings back to earth tho littlo streams again.”
Mr. J. B. Kecor. Singer’" Hewing Machine Office, Chlcag*
Thursday, Dec. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
_ .. .
,
Mr. F. H. Mason, Inspirational sneaker, No. Conwav.N.II.
III , waa cured of Hereditary Consumption. .
Eddie Trask, of New York City, lo ids mddior; A. D. Rich- Matter h Inihslructlblo, law Is irresistible, nnd progress Is
0. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 3*5 Rutland Square, lioMan.
HKONI’HITIHt
. ardson.’of Now York City; Maria Brooks, of East Boston, lo .universal. Neither atoms, nor orbs, nor souls cnn wander
P. C. Mills will answer calls to lecture In tho vicinity ol
A 8AFR, CRRTAIN, AND 81'KKDY CURB TOR
Mr. William Sherwood. New York City, Clnturrta* Hr
her father; James McCann, to hls brother.
from tholr appointed sphere. All things move In concentric
NewYork City. Address, Hoboken, N. J. •
chilla nnd Conaumptlon of th«» lilood.
Mrs. Nettie Coluvrn Matnard, White Plains, N. Y.
J!ee' KL-inyocatlon; Questions and Answers; relations nnd spiral lines.. From tho nature of hh views It is
E. Tripp. 333 Indiana street, Chicago. 111 . Dyapepal*
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet,* Will Co.. III.
8. 0..
that tho pvl»
boots
Sniritunlhts
will
susnect
that
NEURALGIA,
. VVirginia
f, m. Ryder,
_ _• tof
. *Charlestown,
...
_ * toa.her friends:
__ _ I Joseph
■ t » I Maulto llkolv
liavii .t.uv.l.vz
lw ..and
.!<» tzl'44
IVll .Mintnv.
1,1 ull
PIIUVWV4I4.V
nnd Bronchitis of twelve yearh’ htahping.
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, Me Leon Co., Ill.
D.
C. Twombly, 1st ill. Cavalry: Joseph Borrowscale*
to hh Ii 7La
mantlonf
Aioxnndnr Pnne
mnv hnvo
fnilnn on
nn iiio
tbA manly
mnniv
frinniia» Patr nt Vnii«v nf un,,t>*
•
viiu niwiiMu
ui Aluxiiimur
i ope may
nave iuiiun
Dk.Jamhb dloKKtsoN, lecturer, McHenry, ID.
,
.
HEART blNEAHE;
mends. I atrtek Kelley, of South Boston.
.
shoulders of Warrbn Summer Barlow. In our author’s
Mrs. Emma L. Morse Paul, tranco speaker, Alstead.N. H.
Mr. W. A> Loring, Clerk American House, Boston, Mnia.,
----,
----- —I apprehension, a system of universal compensation makes
Mu. J. L. Mansfield, Inspirational, box 137, Clyde, 0.
ITS EFFECTS ABE MAOIOAI..
llrurt Dlaeoar.
.
Dn.
W.
II.
C.
M
artin
,
173
Windsor
street.
Hartford,
Conn.
Donations In Aid of our Pllblle Free I O’orythlng ninnT. not only in tho origins! plan, bnt in tho
Mr. D. E. Justice, 452 Broadway, New York, Itching
J. Wm?Van Namee, tranco, Elmira, N. Y’., care J, 11. Mills
Circles--progressive development and tho ultimate results oftho
.
N UNFAILING REMEDY for N'kvraigu Facialis, Eruption and (’onatlpistlon.
C. Norwood, inspirational speaker. Ottawa, 111.
' w
Brva
•
_ DlvlnoGovernment. Tho ab-ohito Good h supremo over,
Mr. Ellsworth, 261 Broadway, New York, Ncrofhla.
often effecting a perfect cure In a single dny. Nu form of
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
”* • ry*
ay lor,
L FOSSTlfTatl
wick, N.J...,
1 fit Iva POVD,
vH find
hn Ruhnntlnnt
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Nervous Disease falls to yield lo Its wonderful power. Evon OTitKKN CAN UK HH KilUKtl TO.
Kiley C. Nash. Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
L o V
Hnrlniv’ilio'wi».......... . .............
?o a" «PP»rent natural and moral illicords In the aealo of boIn
the
soserest
cases
uf
Chronic
Neuralgia,
affecting
the
on-;
OWE T1C1AL CONVINCED!
M
rs
.
L.
II.
P
erkins
,
trance'speaker,
Kansas
City,
Mo.
Friend.'.*?..”..’...’"IO.00 I Ing. to tho great law of a subllmn
tire svstem, Its use for n few days affords the moat astonishing
J. M. mBUM, Hammunton, N. J.
„ . .
..
relief, mid rarely* falls to produce a complete and permanent, Tho Flrat Noluilon mid (lampound Elixir of.T
2-,8PS**cej310,Aunwl°li, It. 1..............
?-M|
"----- harmony not understood."
Oeouge A. Pkircr, Inspirational, box 87. Aubum. Mo.
cure. It contains no materials In the slightest degree Injuri . ■
price 191*00 per Bottle* .
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Korneiflct Co., Me
Friend*!...’?.
.' 1'm I Tho«o who worship falro gods; all who bow at tho polluted
ous. It has the unqualified approval of the best physicians, First flointlon nnd Voliitized Tar, with Inhale*
William C. Pike, Boston* Mass.
Thousands^ fn every part of tlie country, gratefully ackriwwf
' Q. Kipp, Harlem,i'..LOO I ahrlnoa of mythological tradition and popular superstition;
J. Eva Pikb, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
for 1 month's use—Puciingr complete—*2,O*.
edge Its power to soothe the tortured nerves, nnd restore the
L........... ......................
IB and such as shackle reason and tho aspirations thnt roach
J IL Powell, Muncie, Ind.,box 160.
.
This carries the vapors ol tar direct tu the Throat »u
falling strength.
)
Friend........................
1.00 outward and upward after higher forms of truth, ran- charge
1). 0. Payne, trance speaker* Sacramento. Cal.
”
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
1-u"“. . ■
■■_■
. _ •.
.
...
Mrs. Anna M. L. foits.M. D.* lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
E
a”-.-'.'.-.---4;-V........................................
*-S® tho author of Tho Voices with groat Irrovoronco andadlsOno
package....
.............
...81.00
.....................
1
‘
oitnge
6
cents.
H
knrv
P
ackard
,
377
Dorchester
st.,
W.
V.,
South
Boston
.
First Holutlon of.Tur nnd Mandrake Pill*
oeffi Idaho citv"............................
'K position to trlflo with very sacred things. But such empty
Six |>»ekn«<'»..,............. 5.00............
■■ ”
•27 “
Mrs. E.N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats,N.Y.
tidy friend’ ° L ... ..........
$ declarations will not warp tho judgment of tho rational
.
.
25
and
50
cents
per
Box.
It is sold by all deniers In drugs mid medicine!.
Miss Nettie M. Pkask, trance speaker. New Albany Ind
Is the best Family and Liver 1'ill known, containing
■*
TUHNEIl *V <K)., Pr<»prletors,
Friend........ 1,00
Lbl the reader fearlessly analyze tlio things of which
Mrs. J. Pcffkr, tranco speaker, South Hanover, Masi.
Mercury.
Friend....................................
1,00 I Mr. Barlow speaks lightly, and .ho will discover thnt thoy
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Ohio
190 Tremont street, Jloston, Mnaa,
roti
HAt.E nr
<ii:yt:n.\rj.r.
II. Andcrmsn, Canal Dover, 0..............
........ 5 00 fiolther roveal tho truth nor partake of tho pure elcmonts of
J. L. Potter, trance speaker. Morristown. Minn.
. Dec* IL—cowly
•
'
'
I’lpimnd only by
I*. F. IIYDE A CO.,
Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
— ........ —1 "
the Dlvlno naturo. They nro but the phantom-creations of
NuT. 13.—•
:
451 Sixth Avenue. New York.
Dr. 5.1). Face, Pott Huron, Mich.
...................................
tho disordered mind. In Its wanderings from tho trno light
Dr. L. A. Vlumii lectures upon “ The New and True Idcsof.
LITERARY REVIEW.
and " tho lllicrty of tho children of Ood." If" tho undovout God
” at convenient distances. 110 Hanover street, Boston
,
.
. astronomer Is mad "there can scarcely 1ms many Inlldel
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 89 Court street. Room 20, Boston, Ms.
.
by «. n. nniTTAK. .
poets among ratlonnlmen. If thorn aro any aucli. Itis
Mrs. Jknnif. 8. Rudd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, K I.
; MRS. SPENCE'S
Wm. Rohe, M I);, Inspirational speaker. Springfield, 0.
------ obvious that tho author under review Is not ono of that
Phenomenal and PhlloNoplilcAL..,.
Mrs. E. B. Rose, Providence, H. I. (Indian Bridge.)
Tua Votcas. • By Warren Bumner Barlow. Boston: Wil- number. Ho bollovea, and hla Ood answers to thodcscrlpCBLHRKD
every
other
week
by
the
A
merican
B
pirit
A.
C.
R
obinson
,
Salem.
Mass.
>tt
_
.
,
.
•
Ham White A Co.------------------------------------------------------- tion to no heathen divinity. Tho Ood ho ndoroa, nnd hie
I'ALIht pf nt.taninu Company, Office 47 Prospect street,
Mrs. 8 a. Rogers. Rock Island. 111., care A. J. Grover, M.D.
This la a dlilactio poem in three parts—tho Voice of strong faith In tho goodness thnt rules tlio world, nro clearly
C. H. Rines, Inspirational speaker, Boston. Mass.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Ilt'luoN Ti ttle, Editor.
Superstition, tho.Volco of Naturo and tho Voloo of a Pebble^ revealed nnd forcibly expressed, In tho following paraphrastic
.
E.S. WltKRLKH. i
Mrs. Frank Reid, Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo.Mloh. '
covering 184 pages I2mo. Tho versification, which Is some- and poetical rendering of a beautiful passago In tho Sermon
Rev. A. B. Randall, Apnleton, Wls.
Geo. A. Bacon,} Associate Editors.
J. 0. Bahrktt, )
yrhat Irregular. Indicates far moro native ability than expo- on tho Mount:
J. T. Rouse, normal speaKcr, Terre Haute. Ind.
qpilE mnglc control of the POHITIVE AND
A. A. Wheelock, Managing Editor.
Mrs. Fauna J. RuBEKW.Cnrpentrrvlili?. 111.
rionco In noetic composition. It ts briefly Inscribed "To
" will Ho who hoars tho ravens whon thoy crv.
1 NEGATIVE roWBERN over disease! of all
Devoted, ns Ils name Implies, especially to Spiritualism, kinds,
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich.
those who havo ears to hoar." It lo without preface, save
Meek and'deride thee, when no hope Is nigh ?
Is wontlrrftil beyond nil prrrrdrnt. They do
tho paper !• addressed to the advanced Spiritualist nnd *no violence
M
rs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
to the system, causing u<> purging* no houae*
tho following passage, conspicuously Inserted at tho liegln-1
will ho who clothes the I Illes of tlio flold.
thoughtful Investigator alike.
Mrs. M E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg. Mass.
’
no vomiting, tin nnrcotlzlng, MEN, WO«
ning of tho book, and which mny sutllco to indicate its gcn«
That neither toll, nor spin, nor raiment vlcbl;
The American Spiritualist lias received the lilghci't cotn. ittlng,
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin,Townsend Center. Mass.
and <'1I1I*I)HEN Hnd them a sllcut but aur«
tneudntlon. “The best In quality mid the lowiit In price ” •MEN
oral scope and purpose:
Who feeds the fowls Hint never reap nor row—
Dr. H. B. Storer, 120 Harrison avenue..Boston, Mass.
IICCVNS.
.
;
. .
Dr. H. and Alcinda Wh.iiei.vi Slade, Kalqnmzuo* Mich
hn* been tho expression regarding It.
'
” All Nature Is but one stupendous thought,
>
Extends Ills watchful care whoro’er thoy go ;
The PONITIVEH cnn- .Vrurnlglu, Headache, Rhea*
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith. Milford, Mass.
Terms one dollar per vojutne. Address,
'
Which God through Lovo nml Wisdom hath outwrought.
Will Ho who clothes tho grass which iz to-dny, .
mutlam, Pains of all kinds; Dlarrhuia. Dysentery*
M
rs. S. E. slight, fool of Auburn street, Cambridgeport
Vomiting, Dyaprpsln* Flatulence, Wurms; ufi Female
. AU.tHngs coiinornU and over blend,
While all Ur beauty quickly fades away,
Mass.
,
Wciiknt'ocR and derrtth’etnrnlsi Fits, Cramps, lit. VI*
rAnil servo each other for n noble end.
Forget hls image—hls Immortal child!
Joseph D. Stiles. Danville. Vt.
tus* Dunce, Sn.nuis; till high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
But creeds have so benumbed our feeble sonso—
Is ho alone derided nnd defiled?
•
4*7
Prospect
atrcct,
Cleveland.
O.
Selah Van sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Measles.Seallatlnn,
Erysipelas; all Infliiinmnllona.acuta
_Nov. 13.-tf _ _
’
Our just conception of Omnipotence,
Or left to tread tho downward thoroughfare,
AVSTEN E. SlMMO.NH. WoodstOfK, Vt.
orchrordc, of the Kidneys. l.i\ vr. Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or
Mrs. C. M. Stowk, San Jose. Cal.
.
Bo slandered Beason, nnd God’s light within.
With Bntnn to bewilder nnd ensnare.
any
other
organ
<d
the body; Ontiirrh, Consumption*
Dr. IL Sprague, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y
Wo sometimes fear our purest thoughts nre sin.
And urge him on to death nnd dark despair?
llronchltls* Coughs, ('nidi; Mcrofuln* Nervouiness,
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street. Portland, 51c.
Nleeplcisneas, Ac.
Oh man, beju«t! Bo true to Ronson’^ light!
*0, yo of littlo fnlth!’let Henson swny:
M
rs. Laura Smith (late Cuppy) lectures in Mechanic’!
rhe NEtJATI VEBcnro Pcrnlyala.or Palsy.whether
Dispel tho moral gloont thnt dims thy sight;
Are not your souls more, precious far than they? ”
Hall. Post street. San Francisco. Cal., every Sunday evening
of the muscles or of the nenie*. n* in lllnidneaa* Deaf*
Whato’er unbiased Judgment doth commend,
_
*
J. W. Seaver, inspirational speaker. Byr*n. N.Y
neo, hos <»f taste, smell. feeling <>r motion; all Low Fovert,
Pursue with freedom, ami In love defend.”
.
40 Schoo! afreet* opposite City Hull,
E. R. Hwackhamkr, 128 So. 3d street, BrooKlyn, N. Y., E 1)
inch as the'Typhoid and the Typhus | extreme nervous
5Irs. ll. T. Stearns, Missionary fur the Pennsylvania State
BOSTON, MASH
In a genoral sense a poem may be said to bo a metrical
* LIST OF LECTURERS,
ormuscular l*rm»triit!ou <>r Itvlnxntton.
Association of Spiritualists. Address cure of Dr II. T. Child,
Both the POHITIVE ANJ> NEGATI VE nre no*d
composition ; but rhyme nnd rhythm aro not essential to
----- ’
631 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ALBEKT W. BKOWN.
I
EDWIN W. BBOWN
cd In Ohllln nnd Fever.
the existence of true poetrv. Verso is not tho solo language
[To U° useful, this list should he reliable. It therefore,
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, CnI.
(Formerly Examiner at 8ciPHYSICIAN* are delighted with them. AGENT!
of its essential spirit, bnt only its Incidental adjunct, behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Mrh. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 st.
enhjic American.)
|
and llrugtflata find rendv *>o)e fnr them. Printed term*
Hence, the highest poetry mny or mnv not find expression I appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever nnd Clair street. Cleveland, O.
to Agents, Droughts and IhtvMelmis. m ht free.
in tho melody of speech. Considered merely ns nn art, wherever thoy occur. Should any namo appear In this list
J. II W.Toohf.v. Providence, R. I.
LL Documents relating to Patents prepari-d with prompt
Fuller Hats of dlariiavn and direction* accompany
Frances A. Tutlle, lecturer, box 382, La Porte, Ind.
poetry requires not only n nice perception of metrical har- of a patty known not to bo a lecturoi, wo (ioslro to be so in-.
ness and ability. Adv Ice gratin and charges reasonable.
each Box and also s^nt free tn unv ivldrcv. Send a brief
Miss MattirTiiwino. Conway, Muss.
mony. but the abilitv to recognize nnd trnco th* most Intrl- formed.]
Aug. 21.—tf
description
of your disease, If you prefer special written
Mu:*. Robert Timmons. Mexico, Andrian Co.. Mo.
direction*.
cate lines nnd technical distinctions. The great artist must
J. Madison Allkn Ancora NJ
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville. Did
THE AITKTITE
>
f 1 Box. 44 Poa. Powders, 91.00
necessarily comprehend the laws of poetical conception nnd
c. Fannie Allyn will speak in'salom. Mass..during De •
Dr. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Chaska. Minn.
colt
Mailed
[ j
.*
44 Neg.
"
1.00
construction, nnd ho must bo able to produce tho various cembnr; In Fnll River. Jan. 2 and <»: In Willimantic. Conn.,,
J amer Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism. Kcnduskcag, Me.
‘
"
»»!•<>•• A Sa Neg.
1.0®
artistic combinations and effects which belong to this dc» Jan. 16. 23 nnd 30: In Bridgeport, Conn., during February:;
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. 0.
:
:
“;°g
rpOBACCO
usr.lts*
ciikwkrh and hmokki'h, cue bttr of
nartmont of literature. If. however, nil the higher poetic T CharlrotownditrlnK March; In Now York (Everett Rooms)i
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CLAIRVOYANCE.
F Tin: Innocent#. Send 6 cent* tn Dr. Andrew Stone, of
ton. Hours from 10 to 5. Terms *1.00.
4w-Dec. 4.
< <. ' .
.
.
MlssELiZAilowsKULLBB.HiBpiratlonal.BanFrancIsco.Cal
Troy. N..Y., and obtain thin great book.
ly—Aug. 7.
IH. S. W.-JOIKIESSKN. I’Mi-'ii.inctrlc;■ Buslnc»« nnd
Aristotle in his rules of comic composition admits the exN. 8. Greenleaf. Lowell. Mass.
ACOB TODDt Healing Physician, 5R2 WnnhlH'v<*lo]ilng Mn.llum. In«plrn11<>ual Ir.tnictor ami Coun
proBsluu of humorous ideas and tho excitement oftho ridlcuIsaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston* Mass,
ington street, Bost »n; Alidiseases treated.and clairvoy. " EIiVOL'8 DEBILITY, &C.-LA Won! to lire
scl.ir. Ito.iimi 20.2(5 .-■imtli Clark »l.-ae:. Clilcnco. 111.
lous to a place within tbo realm of pootry. If we may roRrv. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, ni.
wise.
Itc.
Young
men
nnd
others
should
aiHress.
with
ant examinations given.
3w—Dec, ll.
Die. |M.—2w*
.
.
SDCCt tho authority Of Lhn nnrlunt t.hllmmnhnr nfRtnnlra wo
MRS.LAUBADE hORCE GORDON will receive Cttlls to IfCstamp, ABNEll K. WHITNEY, Culpepper C. II.. Va.
must accord rathe nn.Hnr „rTh. S
tur0 ”> 'Vo,"l,n «»«Trawe In the Pacific Blares and Territories..
OPOING.'-ROOMS to let', with or without
XTRS. M.M. HARDY, Test and Business Me Dec. (-9W
muBii accora to tne author of Tho Voices a place among tnp A.i.im** box ,,1°3 San Francisco (!nl
ili dlum. No. 91 Poplar street, Boston. Circle. Thursday
bri'Hkfaat, at 1.-20 Contes street, l-hlla.lelphln, !•».
poou. Binco ho shows the absurdity of error by strong conSarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Ml®h.
N MILWAUKEE, WI9.. A. 8. Hayward will
and Sunday evenings.
,
'______ 3m*—Dec. 18.
Dec. ll.-Mw.
.
_____ ____ _ ____
trasts and in a variety of ludicrous aspects. Wo select the
3!r. j. g. Giles. Pnncet »n.Mo. .
UM. hN iio«-erfiil viral. m*«xktio «lfT to eraillcnto chron
following example as an illustration of this treatment of tho
DR.GAMMAOE,lccturcr.l348outh7thst., Willlamsburg.N.Y.
ic <11 vm-.-.. Boom. U9 J ockMni clrect.
If—.Nov. 20.
B.
CfilLO.
M.
B.,
b«H
reilirui!<l
to tho buuiRS.
M.
A.
PORTER.
Medical
and
BtisiueHH
subject:
*
Dr. L. P. Griggs,inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
• ness of DENTISTHY.
School street, Boston.
Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
‘'Godbclnn rested liv hls Intftrfinmin
I John I*.Guild*Uwrence. Moss., wlllanswercatls w»ecture
OB PRINTING/ of all knids promptly vxoNov. 6.
.
■ .
•
Dec. ls.—3w*
___ .- '.
At cool ot d Into^^ the irarton eoes'- - ................
Mksw- Oa*- Inspirational speaKer, 35 Greenwich avscute I bv EMERY N. MOORED CO.. No. H W ater street.
.
.
•** uuui ui uuy luio Luu guruon goes *
I n..fl (Caw Vnrk
•
PIRITUALISTS' HOTEL.—Board by tlie Day
CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
Boston Mass. •
, ,____________ _
__ _Oe2:^_
And not perceiving them, hls charming pair,
Kimur Obavisa Richmond. Ind.
O 13 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street). . 13w*-l,ec. 11.
nr Week, at *1,50 per day. nt 54 Hudson street, Boston.
Hla voice 'walked’ forth upon the balmy air,
Mim Julia J. Hubbard will lecture In Salem, Mass.. Feb.
I WAS enroll of DeafnoHH and Catarrh by a HlmNov. 27.-—6w* .
'
And clrelnl round tfinong fair Eden’s bowers,
6 and 13. Address for the present, care 5!rs. Frank Tyleh 14<
M’~ R87n7l78TBVVARD, Electric and Magnetic
ple remedy, and will semi tbe receipt free.
. ’Till died Us (’cho’cs 'mid tho fragrant flowers;, '
I BostonstreeUSalem.Mass. Permanent address, Portsmouth,
Physician, No. UA»2S.»troet.
_ __ 4w-Dec. 11.
Dec. D.-4W
Mrh. SI .NJ. LEGGETT. Hoboken. N.J,
He searched far Adam, whom he did not see,
~ RS. OBEDGRIDtiHY. Trance and Test Bnsi- LltiiOKi'ftnh Likeness of br. Newton.
Because
frnm God bMhhid
Mrsdr
. L..m
H.H
ctchhon. Insplritlonal. Owensville, Cal.
S excellent portrait of th* celebrated writer on Spiritual
isecauso hn
no hid
nmrromuoa
oeniuti a
a Lrnn
tree.f"
.
enht Boughton,Norwalk.0.
.
ne.a Medium. 41 Essex street, Boston. 5W-liec Id.
furn. Andrew Jackson Da via. Price >1,25.
ILLI AM WHITE A CO. will forward to any a.ldn-si by
Hour author does not follow tho text of the Hebrew poet f Mrs. A. L. Hager* in^pirathmal. Mount Clemens, Mich.
For wile at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
mill, po.t-psLl, a bnsutUrtl Lllhngr.iph Liken.., of Dr
|n tho most literal manner possible, Itis certain that the anCharles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Va.
R8. R. 00LLIN8. Clairvoyant Plivnlflan nntl
Wellington
street, IJoatou.
J.
K.
b'ewton,
on
receipt
oi
5
‘
)ce-.iU.
■
ctont Scripture implies as much, for It ii said thnt " Adam I Mas. F.O, Utzes. 122 Ea^tMadtoon street. Baltimore, Md.
Healing Medium. 19 Pine street. Boston. llw'-Oct. 2.
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JOTTINGS FROM MOSES HULL.
। feel there Is a pressing demand for their services; at Harmony Hall, Main street, on Sunday morning, Dec,
■. threw It into the water—I should think you would
bear that awful aound forever, yes. forever! I j.4 Wonderful Jfedlum—-Veto Conrert—Furore <i/ Er- and do not fail to remember to remunerate them 12th, the services being much tho same as usual.
Sunday evening, Dr. II. B. Bloror addressed a crowded
o'' have as yet no pity, no praver to G<hI, who alone ‘
eitement—Xspect of the Cause.
I well for the great sacrifices they are making, in house upon tbo development of spiritual faculties, at the
ean save, for you. 1 know tlm Saviour was mur- j
. be | Dear Banner—How are you? You bring i leaving homes and home comforts, to spread be same place. His remarks were listened to with that pro
dered by. men like .you,. tlint Hlrmt-rs might
saved. Gml
' .alone,
’ k’ltuss' ’
'
.5,r‘1’
I R0™1 •><”"
tl,a various dlvIsItAs of the i fore you and your neighbors the glad tidings of found attention which Is generally paid to him wherever he
extended............
to you. I hope
you will Htifh-r
tlm
ex- ' ,7
. A thorough Spiritualist can hardly , this glorious New Dispensation.
goes.
........................
............
- —
treme penalty of tlm law here, and 1 doubt not i
yari.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings (Doo. 8th,
. ..........
WAksss Cn.sr,
BT
you will hereafter. For God saj h, • Vengeance Is ' read one of your papers without becoming a hap- ' In conclusion, allow me to urge upon all to Olh and 10th,) the Canibrldgeporl Lyceum gave a tableau
"7 Sorth nrtl. •trrrl.Hl. Uul., Mu.mine, Twill repay.’ So, after the people of Mauls-■ pier,
। ’ '*
' ’I ’have -a ' ’’ work while the day lasts, for soon the night will party (ending with dancing on the last evening,) In aid of
If not a better man *-by its perttHal.
t<m have done tlo-.lr duty, I know God will do bls. few
।
Items of good news, which please carry to the ! come, when none of us, as men and women in the their finances. Twelve tableaux, arranged In tho moat artist
SHALL WE LEND?
■
, Ho
rto will
will apiioilil
appoint your
vour pnriiou
portion Just
juss wuere
where you
you beue- i1 ■ .
. _
I
long.
Yun
not
only
tninden-d
it.y
darling
son
In
f<
“
>r'l»art«™
of the globe.
| form, can work." Please address either as above, ic manner, word presented. Declamations and alnglngworo
1.,.,^. V....... ....!v
...j .........
.
J. W. Seaver,
; most
___ ; brutal; .......
..;but yon tried
. . to rob. .him
. ।1 jn t|H) c()Hr.,B ()f IJly K|x years’ experience and . or
given by three young lads; and, as far as tho performance
Tlmre seems to Im a large correspondence in tlm
maimer,
Chairman .Ifissimiari/ Committee, Byron, -Y. F. went, the committee haying tlio matter in charge may con.
the ex|mrleiiccs of ditlerent persons on this sub of Ids good name,which to me la better than life; constant labor In the spiritual field, it has not '
robbed him of all ho possessed, which would been
।
gratulnlo themselves on a perfect success. But, during the
my lot to meet with a nu-dium who Is doing I
Ject, and yet they am seldom given as guides to:1 you
have tiunlu lite pleasant, as he thought. Satan
first two evenings especially, there was not that general at
others, and perhaps It is well they am not, as , himself blushes at what you have done, and still < more to^Jjst the attention of skeptics than Mrs. ’
The late Mrs. Wllliclin Slade.
tendance among tho Spiritualists of tho city which was ex
they might sometimes prevent worthy persons persist In doing. 1 wish to ask you a few ques-।’ E. A. 11K I will even go further, and say I do
Editors Banner of Light—I uish in behalf pected. It Is hoped that tho adherents of our philosophy
।
believe there Is a person on earth doing more of the Spiritual Society of Salem, Mass., to expresH everywhere
from borrowing what could as well Im loaned as lions which .1 want you to answer in truth, or not not
will endeavor to strengthen the hands of those
all. Tlm judgment day will soon reveal all I ’- for
. the cause of Spiritualism than the lady above
not—and even with a pleasure to tlm lender- •. at
wish mask. Did Herbert speak my name,*moth- j nientioned. Aside from her private sittings, tliroiigli your columns bur deep feelingH of regret who aro laboring to plant tho seed of truth In the Infant
when it is promptly returned, thereby Increasing '. er,' after you struck him the first blow? , Did liu 1
.
at tbo sudden decease of Mrs. Alcinda Wilhelm mind.
tlio confidence we have in one another, which Is - live
... ___
many_ minutes?
______ or was
. lie alive when .you whore paintings, tlm most exquisite that art can Slade, thns acknowledging our appreciation of
so much weakened hv the bad faith of tlm mnnv i threw him Into tlm water? That yon am Ids mur- produce, are taken In an incredibly short time, her worthy labors, and tendering to her friends Discussion on Spiritualism at Manele,
dnrer you will.notdeny,
will not deny, foreyeryjhlng
for everything Inanimate the
।
Ind.
cases which tend to harden onr hearts.
<l«rer
mediting almost always giving irresistible and relatives our heartfelt sympathies, In tills,
; witnesses against you, even tlm bloody points of ,
Dear B&sseb—Our Brother Powell, who has been labor
Boon aftfcr our location in thin »ity, a fri»*nd( (At ’ your tingcrH on his HhlrtH, that ww.ro R«nt homo, tests during the whole time she Is painting, she their bereavement.
Ing fur us In tlio spiritual vineyard for some time at Inter
vals, as wo could afford to employ him, has Just closed a two
leant wo thought him ho,) beggiMW uh the loan You evtui robbed IiIh trunk of every little memo Is nearly every day in public audiences, and after
Mrs. Wilhelm's able lectures in this place will nights'
. » » — » ' <•
_
t« •. • ‘ z.< . .
-1- । • » ...... I-* !.»».•«• ...••» •• u uA..m uatlufnntlnn :
debate with a Mr. U. Jennings, halting from Dayton,
of a few dollar*, to enable him to reach Chicago, rial that would have given uh some satisfaction. being perfectly blindfolded by committees chosen long he
remembered by many,
many, nnd
and though
though the
the ।* onio.
Ohio. This discus
discussion hns excited considerable talk among
ne remembered
Don't yoit over dare to put on one of bls shirts by the skeptics of the audience from among tlmir
where, ho said, lie had friends, (and wekiiew.he you stole, or use ono of Ids liem stltched handker
thnt ntiJuiuiv
ntno<l lififnrw iih
minmitteil
Andj non-cliurch-goors, and wo doubt not will
•form
min unitun tlmn
iuuii in nnw
nun <,uuiun
• w** .i j* Orthodox'
,
■
number,
she
will
then
ami
there,
before
them
all,
♦ zx Its
t > *« uiotlmr
«,,zG|...h earth,
ZAMtakt. we
«••«* deem
rlftAtkl not
vtzv* tliat
11«A A the
♦
5*. ^0®^ •
had,) and said Im would: immediately get the . chiefs, or anything tliat belongs to him. I hope
to
spirit tIuh "Mr.
Jennings excited a great deal of sympathy thus our
amount and return it to ns. Eight weeks have to be able to come to .Manistee soon ; if.I am not, I in broad daylight or gaslight, iq ten to twenty dead, but trust that yet in future times we may parly, as It was evident the Orthodox lied very little bro
.passed, and not a word, of or from him, iu any will meet you at tlm judgment to condemn you. minutes, make as good nnd largo a picture an any share her ministrations of love, with other com therly affection for him, Ho did his twat—what man could
have robbed us of an Idolized son; of a bro artist I have ever seen could do in five times the
do more? but ho could neither draw his Orthodox friends
way. He was hot a Spiritualist, but we do not ' You
munities and circles in which she so faithfully In. nor his expenses out af Muncie. As for tho debate, wo
ther dearer than life. You have robbed a large
can honestly say that wo Xro well pleased with tbo several
charge it to Ids religion. A few days after, a circle of friends of a loving companion; you have length of time.
labored.
:
.
replica made by Brother Joysietl; they met thttnoeds of the
Sixteen times I have had her. paint in my auworkingman, whom Wo know, and knew ought I roblo-d tlm world of a good citizen, and you may
Clierlih we her words of wlwlom.
occasion perfectly, and infills only saying what wo believe
when
you ...............
aro hung, which
to be honest, called Saturday eve, to borrow fifty rest
“ ’ assured
. ....
..........
'.......you ’-1will । diencos, and in not a single instance has any one
And her noble deeds of loro.
all honest thinkers acquainted with oqr philosophy must
you will be nearer heaven than yon will over I pretended to detect any deception, or decipher
Living as she gave example.
admit.
‘
cents only, till Monday morning, because,, as Im ' lie,
bn again. From
Mils Mauv S, Field,
Brother Powell has our warmest sympathies. We recom
Wo shall gain that rest above.
said, his’boss was away, add had not |< iid him Mother of Herbert Field, whom you sb cruelly | any other way than that.tlie paintings came as
mend him lo societies as an earnest. Intelligent speaker
they purported.
■
and a first class debater. Wo have hoanl many lectures
that day, as tisual. Seven Monday mornings
murdered.”
■ '
When bur earth toils, too, are ended,
from him, none of which wo consider unfit far any body of
Ono instance I must relate. I have given a
have passed, and Ids face never darkened our
We shall then our loved embrace;
.
GOING OVER.
Intelligent listeners, whilst his debates with Mr, Jennings >
course of fifteen lectures in West Winsted, Conn.; ’ : "
doors since, so we not only lose the fifty cents,
Though we now behold but dimly,
< .
raise him still higher in our esteem.
Improving tlio occasion Mr. Powell announced two
Thon wo'll greet thorn face lo face.
Every little while we are startled with tlm an-' during which time I had some opposition from
but his custom, as Im must go elsewhere to buy
lectures at Walling's Hall, Sunday, Dec. 12th, on the Scien
H. H. Lake, for the Society.
his pa|sir, which he often got of us before wo niiuncement of friends younger and with more Rev. Mr. Wetherbee, the Orthodox minister of
tific Aspects of Spiritualism, and the Ministry of Angels,.
After this ho talks of visiting Michigan. Wo trust he. may
loaned him the small sum that turned him a way. i physical vigor than wo possess, having passed the place, and stout, determined and Xncrslstent
bo prospered as wo feel ho deserves to tie, and wo cheerfully
A day or two after tlm above, another working ■ over tlie river to tlm Summer-Land, white we opposition from Elder Andrews, an Adv^pt min
recommend him to societies needing lectures, Ao. .
.
__ ,..........
man,
(at .............................
least wn took him ...
to bo, ami who,, from i still linger In this colder world of mortal strife, ister. Almost every sermon brought him to his
William Lyss.
D. HvnnuaT. M. D.
that fact, if no other, ought to Do honest,; camo | frying to complete our little task and meet them foot with questions, arguments and challenges
• Mas. M. H. HuBBuaT.
hue In the evening, to borrow only twenty cents there, A few months ago we met and liad a for phenomenal evidence. Finally, by request
Jons 0. Mattubws.
Tin Galaxy for January, 1870, Ib along in good ireaaon,
till next morning, ami witli all tlm assurance tliat ■ pleasant chat with our old friend, A. .1. Higgins, of tho audience, I sent for Mr. and Mrs. Blair. full of business as well as literary enterprise. Mrs. EdMas. M. Mathixwb.
R. H. Mono.
promise would make to return It next morning, formerly of Chicago, and ho was full of strength When Mrs. B. came into the hall the whole audi- wanla's "Susan Fielding" Is ended. The articles to be spe
M. Tuhkxb.
’
took it and left, and hns never been seen liy us ; and health, In the prime of life and vigor of man ■ ence, ns it were, with one voice chose Eldof’A. as cially mentioned, where the entire collection Is so unoxcep.
E.LYBoaaan.
:
'
since, Wehave hail our share ofsimilar expert*
hqod, with a long promise of bis usefulness in chairman of the 'committee to blindfold and watch tlonnbly good, are Science nnd Orthodoxy In England, by .Vuncie, Ind;, Dec.10, 1689.
cnees before, but they had. not completely hard- ' teaching, by precept and example, what ho had her until the paintings were produced. After the jfustln McCarthy; Ton Years in Homo; A Monument of
Passed to 8pirit>I<iro:
ened bur heart, and we trust these will not, as ■ learned of life and its uses, and promising a good paintings were done, lie reported, In the presence Trade; The Test df the Period ; arid Poisoned Air. Tho poe
they are not likely to vary tlm channel of our ' work in healing diseases,'of. which he thought | of six or eight hundred people, that the lady was try Is varied and of a high character. Charles Re.-ule con . From Westbrook. Me., Dec. 8,18:19, Miss Amaiula Estes,
.
..
. .
life-current; but we are satisfied that, for jii'cnni- Im was almost master—at least he thought he certainly so blindfolded that nnt one particle of tinues his " Pul Yourself In bls Place" In this number. Mr.« aged 1.1 years.' ■ ■ '
McCarthy discusses subjects of truo interest to all intelligent
The aiutel messenger has again entered our house hold, azd
ary success In life; persons must refuse to lend could give nil persons of his ago and general light could reach her eyes, and that, the pictures readers. Wo have In Ten Years in Homo an Interesting taken another dear ono to the mansions of the blest. For
mouths site hail been wasting away, changing as the
even small sums. It Is often worse for the bor . health tlie necessary information to enable them‘■'were honestly and fairly made, without any (in personal sketch of tho Poi>e. Mr. A; T. .Stewart and liis many
eeason elinogcd, and for the past few weeks her spirit.hovered
rower to get It and never pay It; than for the lend to live long and do well; but a fow weeks after i coption
ception whatever; thnt
that upon repented
repeated trials ho great stores are served up in " A Monument of Trade." And between this world and the eternal. While she.-ex perfenccd
most Intense suncrlng, still she was patient, cheerful and
er to lose It, nml hence is not a blessing. It Is we mot Him wo saw a notice of his death, and | bad failed to produce two parallel lines with his Richard Grant White discourses on proper Journalism in the
tuitielnt through It all. looking eagerly forward to tho time
'
- that
-ho -knew as positively
... as ho bls "Pest oi tho Period." Tho Galaxy Is rapidly in when the pale messenger should come for her, and giving
better to f/iiv it at once and release all claims,, could not for a' time believe it wns really the ; eyes closed;
consolation to the bereaved ones who watched over herby
'
" ’
■
"
’ ’ H were
anything
that
tlio
paintings
were nrodueed
produced creasing Its sales, as one might suppose it would.
than to feel that a debt of honor is due from a same person, but nt last the news Is confirmed | knew
her perfect faith tn tho Immortal life and the angel love, She
says. " I do not fear death, but look hopefully.forward to tlie
friend, and Is not paid or excused, by which such that he very suddenly and without accident, by au invisible power.
Lee A Shepard bring out a now Irnok for boys, entitled tune when I shall be free " Her trusting faith In spirit com
friend Is, of course, greatly lowered In tho esti slipped oil' tho outer and earthly garment and i This report, of course, created a furore of ex-' The B.,0. W. 0., by •the-author of "Tlio Dodge Club." Its munton end tlie Immortal life soothed- tire, weary, restless
spirit, and gave tier strength to bear. Iter auU'erltigs. An aged
mation of the lender, as well as in Ids own, if he1 walked away with the angels; and, we hope, to cltotnont whieli spread like fire. Some of the authorship alone Is guarantee enough of its real and rare mother here on the " shores of time " mourns for her who
passed over the mystic river, but It may not bo long ere
lias any .honorable estimate of himself to make act with morn nnd better success than he did , Elder's friends who had not been near the meet merit. The cabalistic letters which form tho title are no lias
the life messenger will come for her end reunite her to all tl e
•Wo have, however, one remark to make here,, ■ while here. He wns an early and an ardent and- ings, would dispute their own minister’s word as more of n puzzle than all lioys will want to look into, and loved ones there. We.know tire golden link Is not broken,
discovery of their bidden moaning, ns well ns of the suit amid our deep sorrows we feel that she Is bat>ny; no
from our experience ami tho testimony of others, enthusiastic Spiritualist, full of music and song, i lustily as though ho had.graduated in the school tho
to bind her now, but like a bird she can wfng her
character of tho story, will afford them such entertainment shackles
to realms of thought and bring the flowers of affection
viz: that women nre far more honorable ami far wide), first brought him into harmony witli its of Spiritualism instead of tbo opposition. With ns will lang mnko thorn'remember tlm author. Tlio book is i way
unto each one that mourns for Iter.
loss faithless in sm-h matters than men, and we spirit,ami he labored hard but hail much trouble. them it was deception, trick, delusion, collusion, strikingly Illustrated, nnd printed in good free type nnd Iler memory-will live forever In the hearts <-f those that
lovo her. and her gentle spirit will hover o’er our way to
I devil, etc. Y’et “ fadts are stubborn tilings,” style.
do not recollect nny single instance like either of*
.
guide and direct us heavenward.
.
Tire funeral services went conducted by friends and medl
CALLS.
These manifestations come with God's warrant
tho above from a woman in our life-experiences
Gcorgo Coolidge has launched Tub Lady's Almanac on tuns front Portland, It Itolng her request that all should par
pn tlieir hands. They enntint be denied or ex- Its seventeenth year, In a stylo of Increased beauty. It is tlcipnte on tho occasion, and each one spoke witli feeling and
with many such chances from loans.
(>nr faithful and industrious slater, Mrs. F. A. । plained away.
reverence, giving consolation to tire bereaved ones, and bring
printed on tinted paper, and contains all that is necessary Ing them tho knowledge that the dear ono was present, and
Logan, from Minnesota, gave us a call in tlie city
COVERING UP CRIME.
I Elder A. and his wife have eacli bad private In such publications for daily reference; while tho selec would nut return again to her earthly casket If she could.
nnd at onr office last week, and lectured on Sun
•
A. C. II.
, sittings with Mrs. Blair, and received paintings tions of reading matter aro ns cliolco ns could lie nsked.
" In St. JoHoph, on tho 21th Inat., <'arroll Ntdaon day morning, Dec. flili, in Philharmonic Hall, to । and tests wlileh they acknowledge to be ns true Tlm whole is a thing of beauty, which every Indy will need Oct. will. Seth Swift, ngcil 81 last Marell.
oarnpod lugnl punlslimmit by marrying In tho n small but appreciative audience, on " Woman’s
(Notice! mt tout for iniertlon in thii department will he
t'ireull Court a «ixl<-«n-yi-nr-i>hl girl nnnind Snlllo , Itlgbts and Wrongs.” We were absent on an en as truth itself. Tho fact is, the Elder is forever on her table, and can conveniently carry in her pocket.
Tunsen UnoTitEns A Co. of Fhllndolphla publish an ex eharyed at the rate of tuenty cent) per line tor ever)/ line exPngn, whom ho nltomptod to rapu a few weuka
tpollcd for an Adventist, and if I do not greatly
twenty. Thoee mating twenty or under, pubiith ed ffra
gagement,-but loam she was well received, and ' mistake, you may add his name to the infllions quisite bijou of an Illuminated book, largo octavo size, con ceeiitny
ago."
tuitauily.;
.
Wo clip tlin above from ItviiiH In a St. Lotti* during her short stay made some warm friends | who have received unmistakable proof that tho taining Dr. Moore’s Immortal “Night lioforo Christmas,"
in
tlm
city.
"
She
is
a
faithful
worker,
and
has
" Christmas Day," by J. W. Wation, nnd Punch’! laughable
daily, for tho purpoao of ntnrting a fow thought* ;
two worlds are getting nearer together.
" Night after Christmas," Introducing tho doctor with ills
on tbo Bubject of what roally I* a bonatly crimo I. gone to tlio Egypt end of Illinois, where there Is
Since
the
above
was
written
Elder
A.
has
come
under nny cirrnnirtanco*. I'ho practical ofi'ect of J quite an awakening on the subjects of woman's In and I have read it to him. Ho says: "Print proscription of “ pulv. ipecac." It is well worth the half
AM EXPONENT
or THE
tlio nbovo ceremony in court wn* to autliorizo rights and Spiritualism, and wo trust she will bo it; it i.s all true.” Ho has also come out in tho dollar asked for It, and is pretty for the Holidays.
A. Winch, Phlladelphln, makes us his regular annual call
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
tbo man to commit the crime ho attempted nnd well received and do good work.
audience
nnd
confessed
th?,
truth
of
the
spiritual
punctuality, through the Old FnAsKias Almanac,
failed to commit, nnd for whieli bo wan nrreated, : Wa have been answering a call to lecture In phenomena and the beauty of Its philosophy. with
NINETEENTH OENTURY.
whoso peculiar merits aro known In nil parts of the coun
Und would have been Honteneed but for the cere. Hunker HUI, Macoupin Co., 111., where tho friends His language Ih: “I am charmed with Spiritual try. Besides the calendar nnd tho astronomical calcula
A’UjaisIlSHJED WJEJEJKIaV
’ mony, to which the victim, of course, assented. linvo been making arrangements to have speak ism; It is perfectly irresistible. If this Is tho tions, It contains a large body of useful political and social
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
But wliat becomes of tbo crime nnd erimlnnllty ing tho first Sunday of each month, and seem i devil, ho will get us all." His confession lias cre Information.
’WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors.
of the net, ns tlio Chureh view* it, against God as likely lo sustain It.
ated an excitement, nnd causes others to examine
SAimATit Sos-ns fob CitiLnnEX'a Wonsuir Is n neat collec
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY,
well a* man? Could tbo court got God's forgive- > onr Brother Ferguson, whoso engagements wo tlieir underpinning. The truth is, tho sand is tion of hymns nnd tunes for Sunday schools, Just published
ISAAC B. RICH.
ties* of past sin nnd permission to commit tbo filled the last two Sundays of November, during sliding from under Orthodoxy and Adventism. by Leo A Shopard, of thia city, Mr. Mnrshntl, who hns had LfTHBB COLBT........... .............................. ED1TOB,
'
same in tlm future with impunity?. It certainly his visit to Nashville, Tenn., is nt present engaged Tliey see It,they feel it,-THEN KNOW IT. Advent tho musical oversight of this collection, Is musical director Lewis 11. Wilson........................... assistant Editob.
AIDED BY A LABOBOOBra or ABLE WB1TBBS.
would not he claimed that tlm girl, who must to speak in Memphis, as tlio meetings In St. Louis ists wiio were- once so pugilistic, nre backing at tho Tremont Temple church, and Is assisted by the edito
rial services of Messrs, Proctor and Burnham.
have feared, linted or loathed him, or all of them are not very efficiently sustained; but It certainly down..
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a ilrat-clast elght-page Faml
together, had, on seeing him in court—and slio i bus never been our privilege to listen to ns able
"ly Newspaper, containing fobtt colvmns or intkbistino
I despair of getting another discussion with
New Music.
AND iNBTBL'CTlVB BKADlNO, classed as rolldws:
his accuser—fallen in love with him, and all at ; lectures on our philosophy, with very fow excep Elder Grant. He has learned tliat he cannot
From Oliver Dltson A Co. wo have received the following LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-Original Novelonce boon willing to become bls victim ; for cer- : tions, as wo have heard here given by Mr. Fergti- meet the issue.
.
'
Ottes of reformatory tcndcncleM, and occasionally trannlsr
now pieces of music; " Danco Music from Hamlet," by Am
tnlnly ho could not have been tit to be the hits- |I son, and wo most heartily recommend him to all
Heaven
bless
tho
Manner of Light', More anon.
Hons from French nnd German authors.
.
brose Thomas, a waltz, arranged , for tho piano, by J. S.
band of auy pure,hearted girl of sixteen after II who want the bent of speakers.
REPORTS
OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —
Knight; "Tho White Rose Polka," for piano, by J, W, Tur -By able Trance and Normal Speaker!.
Buch brutl*h conduct. How a marriage cere- !
Missionary Labor In New York. •
ner; " Chorus ” from "IlFlauto Magoro,” exercise on thirds, ORIGINAL ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philomony can turn the basest crime into purity nnd
There has just closed at Lo Roy one; of those Imlng No. 10 of Kuho's drawing-room studios for the piano; .^sophlcal and Scientific Subjects.
.
sanctify it, I* what wo never could *ee; nnd we
rich Pentecostal seasons, a Convention of Me " Una Stella In Notte Brunn," (a star In tho dark night shin EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.—Subjects of
Went
Randolph.
still bollovq nn net thnt Is a crime by being a
Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy. Its Phenomena,
diums and Speakers, continuing two days and ing,) an Italian song,'translated and adapted by Theodore General
M Current Events, KntortnlnlnR MUceliany, Notices of
trespass on personal rights out of marriage, i* ' 1 >EAit Banner—Our cause is alive In this vl- evenings., It was truly a spiritual feast. Our .T. Barker, music byO. Muratorl; “Silvery Bells," quartoto, otc
New Publications, etc. Weatehn Editorial Corbe.
equally so In iiinrringe, and a brutal ninn, is not clnlty. The numbers and appearance of the stnr- souls.were baptized ahew from the pure heaven words by George Cooper, music by W. P. Wellman, Jr., with spoh’DRNCE, by Warhen Chase.
MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,-A page of Spirit
fit to bo married, especially to cover up tfrifiio. dy Spiritualists who assembled hero at the State ly fountain of inspiration, and all wore thereby, a portrait of Alice Zavlslowskl.
Messages from tho departed to their friends In earth-life, .
Of the parties referred to wo know.nothing and ■ Convontlon in September, last, taught the people made stronger and more determined to be more
Parana's Musical Monthly, Now York, has come to hand. . given through the mediumship of Mbs. J. IL Conant,
8roving direct splrlt-lntercourso between the Mundane and
care nothing, but the principle, to un, seem* like to respect us, and for the last two months we persevering in the extension of a knowledge of It Is well Oiled with choice music.
'
.
uper-llundane Worlds.
,
have hold meetings every Sunday evening at the
selling indulgences.
BBAiNAnn's Musical WoBLn, Cleveland, 0., besides Its ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS, by Mrs, Mary
Academy in this village with a constantly increas this priceless boon to man—intercourse with our reading matter, contains somo tine music.
F. Davis.
.
SPECIMEN OF CHRISTIAN CHARITY.
All which features render tills Journal a popular Family
ing Interest nnd large attendance. Sister Lizzie loved ones gone before. How glorious to realize,
beyond a shadow of doubt, that such a rich bless
Paper, and at the camo time tlie Harbinger of a Glorious Sci
We present tlio following specimen of Christian Manchester of this place, and sister Pratt of East ing is really enjoyed by this highly favored gen Spiritualism in Boston and Vicinity. entific Religion. _________
ccharity to our readers as a communication which Granville have been tho chosen speakers, tfister eration.
t us with thankfulness to the angel-, Mbbcantilz Hall.—ThoBoston Children's Frogrosslvo Ly
Manchester
attracts
a
crowd
both
by
her
earnest
TEEMS
OF
BUBBOfilPTION,
IN ADVANCE!
lias nothing of Spiritualism In It, and probably
'world anti to God, the fountain of every blessing,'’ ceum hold Its regular mooting at tho above named hall, on
...98,00
In none of Ube parties, as it is not alluded to, and and oflectlvo discourses, and also by improvising rqjolco find bo exceeding glad in our heart of. Sunday morning, Doo. 12th. Declamations and'tho regular Per Year,,.,....,,,...
Six Months........,,.....,.,..,..........
1,00
hence we can show tlio contrast between the of- songs accompanied by tho-instrument—a melo- heartsJhnd with universal love inspiring dur exorcises occupied tho session.
Thtrt will be no deviation A*om the abovepHew.
fects and doctrines of Christian churches bn the deon—which generally convey some test to one or spirits,fyeek to furnish a knowledge of this great • In tho evening an exceedingly Interesting entertainment When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
.
hearts of those they educate and the messages wo more of the audience.
was given by tho officers and members of tho Lyceum for wo desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, a Post-office
...
;
money order.
•
.The people in Snowsvllle, live miles from this salvatioh to others.
tho benefit ot Charles W. Sullivan. A very good audience
receive from spirits and Spiritualists generally,
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
paid
for.
.
village,
uro
holding
meetings
now
every
Sunday.
was in attendance. Tho programme consisted of music by
and tlio effects of onr philosophy, vrliicli wo claim
Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms of subscription
an orchestra of five pieces, singing, reading and recitations accents ncryear, for pre-payment of American postage.
■
aro vastly superior. Such evidences Wo know A goodly number attend. .Dr. George Dutton is
PO8T.-0FF1OR ADDREBB.-n Is Uttlett for Subscriber tO
engaged
as
speaker
for
the
present.
On
Sat
by
those
performers
whoen
names
are
already
well
known
may bo found plenty in tho secular papers, hut
write, unless they give their JPoit-O^ice 'Addrett and name
to tho spiritualistic public. Much satisfaction was express State.
wo believe in occasionally holding up the con- day and Sunday, the first and second of Janitor
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
ed by those present. The gentleman thus honored by his
trust, oven with capital punishment and eternal next, a free two days' meeting will be held\,at
from one town to another, must always give tho name of the
fellow members Is ono who has, by his untiring zeal display fotpnj Counfy and State to which it has been sent.
Snowsvllle, Vt., during which it is expected Br
torments, that our renders may not forgot the phi
|SB*“ Specimen copiei ten tfree.
.
ed In tho“cause, won the confidence and esteem of all with
Subscribers arc informed that twenty-six numbers of tho
In the higher enjoyment of Hip new. Michigan, tber C. W. Emerson, of Northfield, will speak.
whom ho has been called to act; . and ho richly deserves the Banner compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volume* a
Brother
Emerson
preaches
our
philosophy
strong

wo are glad to say, never hangs anybody; her
year.
.
aid thus extended to him in the hour of sickness.
advertisements inserted at twenty cents per lino for tho
State record is not tarnished by murder, although ly but does not label it, and draws full bouses.
CnAnLESTOWN.—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes lectured In Union first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.
Our
school
hero
in
the
Academy
lias
encountered
(3r* AU communications Intended torpuoucauon.or tn any
she has some horribly unjust punishments for
Hall, Main street, Sunday afternoon and evening, Dec. 12th. way
connected with the Editorial Department, should bo ad
some of her victims, and lias not yet reached the some opposition on account of the liberal views of
Subject In r. st.: "Death;" evening: "Truth." Her lec dressed to the Editor. Letters to the Editor, not Intended
for publication, should bo marked “ private*' on the envelope.
tures wore well received by those who attended.
true mode of reformatory, penalties ojply, such ns the principal, but is prospering Against it all.
All Business Letters must be addressed:
The Spiritual Association of Charlestown, as represented
wo expect for the future under our philosophy, Success eyer ultimately attends the right.
*• BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,*'
.
Yours
for
Progress,
■
by
Ils
social
society.
Is
gaining
ground,
Its
last
meeting
at
and such os prevail in the splrlt-world, whore this
William White
Co.
G
eorge
D
utton
.
the
house
of
Dr.
Richardson,
03
Main
street,
numbering
lady will be greatly disappointed If she goes with I
forty members. Its next session will bo hold Friday ovon’ WHOLESALE AOENT8I
her present state of mind on the subject.
Ing, Dec. 24th, nt the house of W. A. Rowell, 10 Wall stro’et.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
The Bunner Free Circle^.
The Manistee (Michigan) Timet publishes the
A social assembly, In aid oftho Association, will bo given at Boston.
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street. Now
Dkaii Banner—No sooner had yon entered
following letter, written to Vanderpool by the
Union Hall, Tuesday evening, Dec. 21st, by tho “Sons end York City.
iny humble abode this morning than the w.rapWESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, III.
mother of Field:
'
.
Daughters of Joshua."
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
.
"To George Vanderfool; I have thought of ; pings wore torn eagerly from your loved form,
The Lyceum In Charlestown-still continues " In the way
RETAILAOENUi
writing to you for a long time, even before you and each smiling feature scanned with intense in
of well-doing." Ila meeting, hold nt Washington Hall,
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street,
murdered my son; I wish In.,the name of Gbd I terest—as they always are; notone lino escapes
Main street, Sunday morning, Dec. 12th, was highly Inter Boston.
had done s*b, though it might not have deterred
A; WILLIAMS & CO.,100 Washington street, Boston.
esting. In addition to the regular form a brief address was
• you from doing thnt horrible deed. In the first tny ardent gaze, and I often wonder how X lived
C. W. THOMAS: 449 Fourth avenue, Now York.
made by G. W. Bragdon, and five little ones displayed their
HENRY WITT. 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
place Herbert confided in and looked to you for so long without your dear companionship.
GEORGE H. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Osweae. N. Y.
ability as speakers. Exercises closed with singing and wing
counsel and advice, as to an elder brother. I
And now almost the first thing that meets my
E.E. ROBINSON. 8 Market street. Corning, N.Y
movements..
MRS. B. F. M. BROWN AMRS. l6u.II.KIMBALL,Boom
was very-particular, when lie was at home, to In eye is your appear for assistance in the Message
21jPqpeBlock, 137 Madison street, Chicago. HI.
: quire about your moral and religious principles.
C
hbuf
.
a
.
—
The
Lyceum
hold
Its
usual
session
Hi
Banquet
W. B.ZIEBER. IOS South Third street, Phlladelnhta, Pa.
Herbert said but very little concerning you—said Department. Oh, how many, many times I have
EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut street, above Fourth, Philo
Hall, Sunday morning, Dec. 12th.
delphla, I’a.
'
that you attended church, but he told me he had prayed for wealth for other..’ sakes! not for .my
Mrs.
Emma
Hardinge
addressed
a
full
house
at
Granite
W. D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland. Me.
rather work for sixteen dollau a month than go own, heaven knows, do I ask it, bnt only that!
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland. Mo..
Hall,
(corner
4th
and
Broadway,)
Bunday
evening.
Her
re
back again. Now I know the cause: you were might have the means, as I have tbo will, to assist
S’ R-ANDERSON, 458 Seventh street (opposite tho Post
marks covered a general review of the results and needs of office), Washington, D. C.
so arbitrary and exacting, so ]>erfectly heart- '
.
the spiritualistic cause. Great pleasure was afforded to all
. Jess. The English language lias not words to suffering humanity; and if unselfish prayers are
_
8BBSEBIFTIOS AOENTSl
express tbo magnitude ortho crime you have com of any avail in the angel-world, I believe mine
who were willing to come out tn the threatening weather.
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
mitted. It was plotted away down deep in hell, will yet be answered.
SNOW, 319 Kearney street, San Francisco, CaL
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 15th, by special request, the
o.H!18’
4 MBS- LOU- H. KIMBALL, Boon
by you and Satan. Ho has boon your master for
I enclose two dollars, (oh, that it could bo two
Chelsea Lyceum repeated their Nov. 24th entertainment, at MFP£?Tei»vnCifi I51 M,aill>on street. Chicago. Ill.
a long time; bo will be your companion through hundred,) not with the expectation that such a
Library Hall. The exorcises consisted of tableaux, recita JLBwoS,i! Southampton Bow, Bloomsburg Square,Holeternity. I bad no idea of one so vile on this meagre pittance can ho of any available benefit,
born, W. C., London, Eng.
,
’
tions, dialogues, singing, Banner March and music, and end
earth. I should think tho face and form of your but with the earnest prayer that this “ widow’s
KF*
Puhliiheri
who
iniert
the
aboee
Protptehu
three
tmuv
ed
with
a
grand
chorus.
Much
credit
Is
duo
tho
committee
murdered victim would haunt you by day and by mite,” so-freely and promptly given, may induce
of arrangements for tho successful manner In which every in IMr reipeethe paperi, and call attention to it editorially
night. His Imploring, agonized look, bis bleed those who are blessed with wealth to follow the
ehall be entitled to a copy of the Bams o» Liubt one yeerr.
thing was rendered.
ing head, his form as you threw it down those example of a devoted
Friend.
JI will he forwarded to thetr addreel on receipt of the paper,
steps, as you drew It Intirbls own boat, as you
Worcester, Mau;, Dee. 13,18G.').' ■
CAMBniDaxFonT.—Tlm Lyceum hold its regular meeting with the adoeriuementmarted.
•
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